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NEWSFILE 
Cads attract400 executives More than 100 industry executives will descend on london's Grosvenor House Hôtel (orlhe inaugural Music Week Cad (Creative & Design) flwards this Wednesday (February 28). Around 40 Creative departmenls and executives will be honoured at the awards, hosted by Muriel Gray. The main Music Week Awards lake place at the same venue on Thursday, March 7. 
Bannister tipped to succeed Forgan 
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BRITS VERDICT 

iess and genius and I actualiylikeMichael Jackson because he's so completely obviously off irt. His whole performance was utterly pompous and overblown and Jarvis did what everybody else wanted to do. The best bits were Oasis getting their ds -it was appaliing fhe way they cutthatforthe 
Derek Birkett, One Little Indian managing director - °lt was the third time l've been and I thoughl it was the best The bands were brilliant, the way it was put together as brilliant and the TV show was the best it's been." 
Alanis Morissette - "I bave mixed émotions about the award. Art can't be judged, but Tm glad people can express their feelings about music." 
Max Hole, East West managing director - "While I applaud everyone's efforts in putting together a strong ■ bill, Ithoughtitwaspretty | poorthatMichael Jackson 1 got 11 minutes including an advertisementforthe J album while otherartists 1 had their performances 
Sean Bye, MCA marketing manager- "I preferred last year's venue, but I fhought the production was brilliant It would bave been nice to bave seen more young British talent performing, though." 
Noël Gallagher, Oasis - "The awards are ail voted for by idiots, dickheads and ponytails. They're only spécial if they're voted for by the people." 
Kevin Cook, manager, HMVTrocadero- "It was better than last year's show - a real spectacle. It was a bit of a coup getting Jackson along to perform." 
Brian Eno - "I was under the impression the Brit Awards were to do with British music. But what I sa w seemed to be completely dominated by the disgraceful and inappropriate spectacle of Michael Jackson. David Bowie was treated like a support. The organisera sacrificed everything to make Michael Jackson happy." 
Cari Walker, assistant manager, Andy's Records Peterborough-"We' abitunhappywilhthe editing of the show because you didn't get to hear what the bands had ta say, and they could have done with having Oasis perform." 
Lisa Anderson, Brits producer- "Working at Earls Court as fanlastic and being in central London was a huge bonus. The atmosphère was electric." 
Simon Lawson, assistant manager, HMV Derby - "The show seemed pretty professional with a good mix of arlists performing. Mostofthe customers l've spoken to about it have said they're impressed." 
Dylan White, Anglo Plugging - "I had a right good laugh. None of the artists thaf perf ormed were soft MOR t was ail good stuff, particularly Pulp. My one criticism is of the TV show. It's a shame the bands had their acceptance speeches eut" 
John Preston, BMG ceo and chairman - "They did an amazing job of dressing the venue and the producers did a great job of eslablishing it as a professional show. 1 After the slart with Simply | Red, Ithought'howare I theygoingtotopthat?', twasspectacular, J Theeventjustgotsbigger nd better every year." 
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The post-Brits controversy centred on Pulp : singer Jarvis Cocker's invasion of the Brits stage j lance of Earth Song. While Jackson, pedorming | live on British télévision for the fiist time lor 17 years, danced on a hydraulic crâne abowe the audience. Cocker saluted the audience and performed his own dance, joined by the boyfriend of Pulp's keyboard player. Although not screened as part of the Brits show, TV i Cocker being tackled by security guards and making contact with sorae children as he tried to regain his balance. Cocker, who had retumed to his seat by the time Jackson descended from the crâne, was subsequently arrested and held by police for questioning. He was later released without charge. Cocker subsequently objected to a statement issued by Jackson's label Epie which inefudes the allégation, "(Jackson's) main concern is for the people that worked for him and the factthat children should be attacked." Brit organisers issued a statement saying, "Whilsl the Brit Awards is an exubérant high spirited occasion, it is totally unacceplable for any artist to disrupt another artisl's performance. To do so with such apparent disregard for the safety of the performers on stage, the production crew and the audience was dangerou 

Island managing director Marc Marot ays Epic's statement on the Pulp inger's on-stage antics may be grounds o sue for defamation of character. "Sony should have been more careful ising such a word as 'attacked'," he says. "We have proof from video footage and ndependent witnesses who saw Jarvis oeing tackled by a heavy-handed securi- ty guard and knocking into the kids." The Island managing director has dis- ■ibuted footage of Cocker's minute-long tage invasion to the média; it was .hown on GMTV, The Big Breakfast and London Tonight. Although the video appeared to be taken from the officiai recording, Marot    supplied anonymously to his 

Independent companies 
muscle in on major rivais 

\i I I II I I I I W and One Little Indian 
Mondajds Brit Awards ccremony at Earls Court. Creation's three-times winners Oasis gave the Sony-backed inde- pendent the biggest haul of any Little Indian nits history through Bjork's award fo best international female. Création président Alan McGee says the nmnber of awards Oasis picked up was a surprise - he had oxpected more. "I thought we'd win five," says McGee. "Having said that, winning 
our achievcment. It's the height of glory for Oasis and, although read- ers' poils mcan more to them, they ig to the Brits." r Mus _ :king up three awards: WEA took two awards in the international caté- gories, while the success of East West's Batman Forever in the best iplcted its 

British maie-Paul Weller British female-Annie Lennox RCA British group-Oasis Création Dance Act-MassiveAttack Virgin Britishnewcomer-Supergrass Parlophone Album - What's The Story) Moming Glory? Oasis Création igle-BackForGoodbyTakeThat RCA WEA Imernationalfemale- One Unie Indian International group- Bon Jovi Mercury 
Alanis Morissene WEA Soundtrack-Batman Forever East West Video-Wonderwallby Oasis Création Outstanding contribution to music - David Bowie RCA iducer-Brian Eno Artist Of A Génération- Michael Jackson Epie Freddie Mercury Award-War Child's Help 

haul. RCA picked up two prizes through Take That and Annie Lennox - in addition to RCA-signed David Bowie's outstanding contribu- tion award - an achievcment which BPI and BMG chairman John Preston says ho was delighted with. "Il was great for RCA to pick up such 

PolyGram picked up two awards with Go! Dises' Paul Weller voted best maie for the second year in succession and Bon Jovi voted best international group. The War Child Project behind Go! Dises' Help album also won the Freddie 
oagcd j. tward 

ead," he s Oasis would w no surprises there, but the awo reflccted a great year for music." 

this year after dominating las year's event when Blur won four Brits. This year's sole succcss was Parlophone's Supcrgrass who came top in the best British neweomer catcgory. Eternal misscd out on an award for the second time. 

Jarvis 
by Catherine Eade  
Island Records an^ ^^gtny appeared to reach a statema Music and Michael Jackson last week m the furore following the stage invasion at the Brit Awards, Cocker is demandmg an apology from Michael Jackson following a statement issued by Epie Records accusing him of attacking children. A "strongly-worded letter was sent by Cocker's solicitors to Jackson through Epie managing director Rob Stnnger last Thursday requesting that Jackson s statement be retracted. Stringer con- firms he has received the letter, but 

Chris Evanswinsa 
vote of confidence Chris Evans has received the backing of Brits show executive producer Malcolm Gerrie who dismissed suggestions that the Radio One DJ will not be invited back next year. Reports aller the show indicated that Evans is to be ditched as Brits présenter 

to withdraw from present- ing the Brits Are Coming preview show because of pressures of work with his new Charme! Four show TFI Friday, and 
iccause tight schedules meant Ê\ vas unable to participate. But Gerrie says, "The stuff that eported in the tabloïds is rubbish. 

the besl t. but I believe Chris is one of ladeasters in the business," drman Paul Burger also pro- fessed his ri    haven't had any discussions with Chris about the next one, but he signed offsay- mg 'See you next year'. so hopefully hell h*» with us agai" " 
Brits LP sales so The Brits '96 compilation album !. The Bri„ stripping > compilation aibu stripping saies of last year's albu is expected to become the most si fui Brits album to date. Released three weeks before th mny was screened on ITV, the ..as expected to enter the Top 10 day aller selling more than ' copies to date. Last year's Brits achieved total sales of around 50,1 

Head of Sony's commercial divis 
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BRIT AWARDS1996 

row hits stalemate 

Brits executive producer Lise Anderson bas defended the securitv provisions at the Brits after Jarvis Cocker's widely- publicised stage invasion. Anderson, the BPI's executive producer ofthe event, saysthe Brits organisera did not anlicipate such a stunt by another artist "Hindsightis a lovely thing," she says. "We had people underthe bridge and dotted around the stage, but it's never been in the nature o( the event to have guards slopping people getting on stage because ifs never happened before. The awards organisers were also forced ta defendthe général security atthe event, which was widely criticised in light of the recent resumption of the IRA's terrorist campaigninLondon. .-JonvCalder, managing director of ImmediaTeHecords, says, "1 think itwas absolutely appalling. When you've got people like Tony Blair, John Prescott and 

Virginia Bottomiey there, as well as the cream of the record industry.there's no excuse forthe iack of security displayed on 
Although Labour leader Tony Blair brought his personal bodyguard along, Calder says security guards should have been arranged in tandem with government security services for the 30 MPs who attended the evenL Anderson says the décision was taken not to search guests because of the sheer size and nature ofthe event, "We had double the number of security guards there because of the recent bombs, but we didn't think it was appropriate to carry out body searches of more than 4,000 people - it would have taken hours," she says. Random bag searches were carried out by security staff, and ail the behind-the- scenes staff and waiters and waitresses were searched before entering the venue. 

saying they wish thejfd done it." Virgin artista Tracy Thom and Ben Watt of Everything But The Girl also 

Michael Jackson's quasi-religious usions, and feel that it is sinister Jarvis was arrested and threat- ith criminal charges for daring to 

chairman Paul Burger says Cocker's behaviour was unacceptahle. "The need 
(, Daily Tdegraph and 

'S. "It wi stage is tantam blatant publicity stunt - a sad, pathetic expression of disrespect and not an appropriate way to protest ahout any- 
Initial press reports condemned the Pulp singer, but support from artists and record industry staff at the awards ceremony has since led papers such as 

ened- take the p 
Radio^ne^MaA G^odier DrivetTme show on Wednesday saw 69% of around 1,000 callers siding with Cocker. Marot, who says that Tricky tried to join Cocker on stage but was prevented by security guards, adds, "Jarvis was refiecting what 80% of the audience - that Jackson's portrayai r of starving, ill chil- dren was patronising and ridiculous." Pulp's publicist, Rob Partridge of Coalition, says a group of teenagers bcgan collecting signatures from shoppers on Regent Street for a pétition to crown Cocker "King Of Pop" after the show. 

Oasis sales receive Brits boost 
Oasis emcrged as the biggcst bene- ficiaries of the sales surge following last Monday's Brit Awards, lifting them to number one in both the album and singles charts. 
on the TV show for three minutes, 
album slot with (What's The Story) Morning Glory?, while Don't Look Back In Anger, released on the day of the Brits, looked certain to give the band thcir second number one single. Their début album, Definitely Maybe, also moved up. winners, Steve Rogers, manager of Music appeared Junction in Birmingham, says, most signi "Alanis Morissette is doing parti " larly well, and Oasis are sell 

WHO TOPPED THE TV RATINGS? 

Morissette's perfom 

Price 
David Bowie's set helped boost aies of the RCA single Spaceboy, rhich looked set to enter the Top 0 yesterday (Sunday), Alanis 

five, while Pulp's performance and the média coverage of singer Jarvis Cocker's stage invasion was expect- ed to boost the chart position of the Island album Différent Class. 
^ ^ Y LETTERS: MORE REACTION TO THE BRITS CEREMONY- p16 ► ► ► > {> 

WEBB0 
Bad religion "Offensive". "Appalling". "Blasphemous". Three of the responses uvhen I asked members of the industry at the Brit Awards tosumupl word. By a margin of 20 to one, the responses were inasimilarvein. The hype beforehand was ridiculous. Chris Evans was hopefully being ironie when he said rehearsals had left people open-mouthed, but Tm not sure he was. The dancing was ok, no more no less. The singing ned? Butthe at the end was horrible. It was the first time I have seen Jackson in the flesh and it will be the last. The other point, of course, was the complété hijacking ofthe Brit Awards ta feed someone's ego. Did we really need the 50-foot high projection of Jacko oufside Earl's Court instead of a Brit Awards generic poster? Did we need to invent an award to get him to perform? Best overseas maie (which I believe he won before but didn't turn up to collect) isn't good enough, presumably. Did we need the eulogy from Sir Bob? (Making music from the time he was a baby? I think not. Child, perhaps.) Did we need the King Of Pop video montage with its subliminal messages? (Did you notice how there was almost nothing from his earlier days, which made a bit of a mockery of Sir Bob's "career spanning three générations" claim? Ifs probably the wrong image to project these days). However, it is and was the Brit awards. There is always the conundrum of whether ifs a night out for the industry or a showease for British talent around the 
We need to have big stars and to sell TV programmes but there are limits. Jackson is undoubtedlyhugely talented. He has made some brilliant music in his career. But Jarvis Cocker, in thought if not exécution, was righf. 
Cleanliness nextto godliness The Brits generally gets better and hetter. It was (apart from the abovej a great night in a better setting. Hopefully, the service ofthe catering will improve next year but you can blâme teething troubles for that Did we have to sanitise the télévision programme, though? Oasis are our brightest stars at the moment and just because they are foul-mouthed and arrogant doesn't mean they should be shul out of the TV show. There is a bleep button for the producer to use and a 9pm watershed. The cutting of their humorous rendition of Parklife presumably because it contained the word "shile" was unforgivable. Especially when Alanis Morissette had used the word "Chicken-shit" in her song before the watershed. The public should be able to décidé what they think of us, watts and ail. We are in no way a sanitised industry. Please don't try to prétend we are. 
John Webster's calumn is a personal view 

J.J. BARRIE 
no charge 

Compact Disc: SCD 28 Dealer price £6.55 Cassette: STC 28 Dealer price £4.76 The first JJ Barrie album on CD! These original recordinj including the No.l Hit No Charge have been personally selected by the singer-songwriter: the définitive collection including My Son, Wheres The Reason and many more! 

recently released on START ROCK HERITAGE: 

DISTRIBUTED BY KOCH 0181 993 5949 
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NEWSFILE 
Stars join baby charity album EMI TV and the national baby charity, Tommy's Campaign, are collaborating on an album to raise awareness and fund research into prématuré birlh, miscarriage and stillbirth. The 19-track album, Baby Love, fealures artists such as Whitney Houston, Paul McCartney and Elton John, who have waîved royalties for the Project. Some 80% of net profits from sales ol the album, which goes on sale on March 4, will go towards Tommy's Campaign. 
HMV links to Cube TV for Pulp tour HMV is teaming up with Cube TV, the pre- and mid- show concert enterlainment specialist, to screen a heavily-branded hour-long show of promotional videos during Pulp's current nine-date tour. A spokesman for the retailer says the link-up will allow HMV to reach nearly 100,000 music fans through Cube TV s two screens located at the sides of the stage area. 
Videotron launches new talent service Videotron, the London-wide cable TV operator which reaches 100,000 viewers, has launched a new weekly show featuring new and unsigned bands. Tilled Live At The Orange, it will broadcast every Thursday for four months from the Orange club in West Kensington, London. The show will also make use of new interactive technology allowing viewers to select a angles and access text about the bands. 
Two new appointments at EMI TV EMI director of commercial marketing Steve Harrold is appointing two marketing managers to the EMI TV label, responsible for creating TV-advertised packages. Andy Adamson joins from Entertainment UK as marketing manager catalogue repertoire and Adam Turner, who moves from Sony, becomes marketing manager current repertoire. Both will work alongside director of EMI TV Barry McCann and report directly to Harrold. 
IRG goes forYorkshire licence The Independent Radio Group is compiling a bid for the Yorkshire régional radio licence underthe name Excel FM. The team bidding for the licence, which covers a population of around 4m adults and is due to be awarded within three months. includes chairwoman Rachel Steel and managing director Neil Jones. 
MCA takes share in Interscope MCA Music Entertainment has acquired 50% of Interscope Records, which commands almost 3% of the US market. The deal means Interscope's artists, including Bush and Primus, will be distrihuted in the US by Uni Distribution and by MCA in the UK and the rest of the world. 
Commercial radio to get ad push The Radio Advertising Bureau is unleashing the third phase of ils generic national press campaign to highlight the growth and benefits of commercial radio. The campaign, which has already cost£2.5m overthe past year, is aimed at reaching 82% of the décision makers responsible for advertising and marketing. 
Marshall Arts scores Wembley goal Marshall Arts, which promoted a sériés of big name tours in 1995 including those by Janet Jackson and Rod Stewart, has scooped the 1995 Wembley Arena top promoter of the year award.The two acts helped the London-based agency notch up two more shows than joint second placed Phil Mclntyre Promotions and Barry Clayman Concerts. 
New base for Cee Dee Sales Cee Dee Sales, the distributor of Millenium, Actual and Planet, has moved address. It can now be contacted at Langley House, 29 Langley Road, Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN151BP. Tel; 01249 481776. 

Robbie court date looms 

despite last minute talks ™    -c nf Tnkfi Tha 
iwyers were expected to make 1 tch attempts to solve Robbie WilUi dispute with RCA over the weekend in bid to id the c Court today (Monday). But a high-level BMG source indicat- ed that the company had no intention of compromising. "It's up to them," he said. Insiders in the singer's camp confirmed that the record company is taking a firm line on Wiiliams's bid to escape his con- tract; they allégé that the record compa- ny has requested a corn " 

"Robbie would prefer the album not to be released until he has an opportu- nity to establish his solo career, but he has been forced to give an undertaking that he will not record for anybody else 

;o £lm before releasing the former Take That 
Williams announced on Thursday thatheisusinghis right of veto to delay the release of the forthcoming Take That Greatest f " basis that "it is n would expect". 

from the artwork of Take ' final album, Nobody Else, ' 
" Music business heavyweights includ- ing Warner chairman Rob Dickins and Stone Roses advisor John Kennedy are to give evidence at the case, which begins in court 37 of the High Court before judge Sir Gavin Lightman. It is expected to last two weeks and could cost each side £250,000. BMG Music Division président Jeremy Marsh, BMG UK chairman John Preston and RCA managing direc- tor Hugh Goldsmith will give evidence with Dickins, Kennedy and . lawyer Michael Eaton as expert witnesses. Williams' expert witnesses are Terry Connolly, the former Chrysalis execu- 

ihael,   mony for George and James Ware of industry | lavenport Lyons. Both EMI J id London Records are undcr- i bidding to sign the singer. 

More bootleggers 
get jail sentences 

Anti-piracy invcstigators continuée! their strong start to the year when two counter- lOi-Olfeiters were jailed at Norwich Crown Court last week. The custodial sentences follow jail terras handed down to two pirates from the Midlands and in Romford, Essex over the past month. Bootlegger Trudy Grady was last week sentenced to three years and nine months and Nicholas Norman to 18 months for conspiracy to defraud. The sentence fol- lows the seizure of more than 3,000 high-quality CD copies of Tori Amos's Under The Pink album at the pair's base in July 1994, in a joint raid by police offi- cers and the APU. David Martin, the head of opérations at the APU, says that although the sentences were increased because of the individuals* involvement in a mortgage fraud, they highlight the lînk between music piracy with other forms of serious crime. A further action, following the raid on a bootlegging factory in Oxford last year, is expected to come to court over the next two months and could lead to a 

Mute Records' Nick Cave album Murder Ballads the labels biggest international breakthroughs of the l\ album, which features duets with guest art and Kylie Mlnogue, has sold 400,000 copies in the tw release, says Mute founder Daniel Miller. The album the Top 20 in 16 différent territories around the world number one positions in Sweden and Norway and the Top ' 

Awards fever continues 
as stars line upforlrmas 
Therapy?, Boyzone, The Cranberries, Oasis and Blur are among the nominees for the eleventh annual Irish Republic Music Awards (Irmas) which take place in Dublin on March 29. The awards, which are expected to attract 600 industry guests to the cit/s Burlington Hôtel, will see Therapy?, The Cranberries, Boyzone and Whipping Boy contesting the best Irish 
Gavin Friday, Celtic Heartbeat's Bill Whelan and Polydor's Van Morrison are among those vying for the best Irish maie artist album prize. The best Irish female artist album category features 
BMG's Niamh Kavnnagh and PolyGram's Fionnuala Sherry. British groups dominate the category 

for best international group album, with Parlophone's Blur, Creation's Oasis, Island's Pulp. East West's Simply Red and Radioactive's Black Grape lining up ongside Hut's Smashing Pumpkir The h w Irish act category se The Devlins of EMI and Warner's The Corrs line up with Sony's Schtum am Brendan Keeley, PolyGram's Who'i Eddie? and Dara's Sinead Lohan. 
docided through a postal vote^y mem bers of the public. EMI (Ireland) manag ing director, Willie Kavanagh, says 'The awards are a reasonable reûectior ofwhat's happened in the Irish markei over the year. The public vote is mucl fairer than a group of record companj executives sitting around decidin; 

Deuce return with 
Love This release Deuce have signed to Mike Stock's Love This label four months afler splitting from London Records. Manager Tom Watkins says the act is being reshaped for a more mature audi- ence for relaunch later this spring adding that former frontwoman Kellv OTCeeffe has been replaced by Amand'a Perkins. The band are currently recordin? their first single for Love This produced by Stock and Matt Aitken, with a release scheduled for April Watkins, of Massive Management says, "Ifs much better for us to be asso^ -making label rather 

-re planning a head- rmmer, he adds. says he approached 'mg the outfît perform- 

thanone thatdoesi itsrester.» Don 

ing Uve. "1 hate the idoaV food pop band," he says. 
^ ^ ^ ► RECORDING STUDIOS AND PR0-AU0I0 STARTS - p33 ^ ^ 
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Ml's 'sensible' saviour bitten by pop music bug 
COLIN SOUTH GAI 
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Musical optimist back in London to join the renaissance 
RALPH S MON refore I met 

; what we were going to do," appears to be a was time to hop oiîthe bus." someone's lonp 
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Pinnacle Records Congratulâtes 

Best ]nternational Female Artist - Brit Awards 1996 

h j o *r k 
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4rX 
DEBUT: 

OVER 6GG.G00 UK Sales 
UYPERBALLAD: 

Highest single chart ENTRY AT No. 8 - J9/2/96. 
8 CONSECUTIVE TOP 3G SINGLES 

POST: 
Over 4GG.GGG UK Sales 

Tlie Absoluté Business! 
DISTRIBUTION ENQUIRIES TEL: 01089 870622 • TELESfllES ORDER ENRUIRIES TEL: 01689 873144 



GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI; LEADING THE NEW WELSH WAVE 
The Welsh haven't had much to sing about in chart terms over the past couple of décades. While the Irish and Scots, not to mention the Swedes and even Icedlanders, have stormed ahead and rivalled the English for UK sales, the principality has produced little to 

There have been exceptions, of course, such as The Alarm who out- clashed The Clash with their 1983 Top 20 hit, 68 Guns, and The Manie Street 

60FT DOLLS: PART OF A HEALTHY NEWPORT SCENE 

WALES 
PROSPECTS FROM THE PRINCIPALITY 

manie, Richey James, went missing la: year. John Cale, meanwhile, gave Wales a cérébral figurehead, even if fei Welshmen seemed to regard his Velvet 

That, however, looks ail set to chang with the plethora of hot new Welsh acU who have, for once, made the London- 

Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, who have released three albums for Penygroes- based Ankst Records, led the charge, and are now in the midst of a bidding war between some of the bigger indies 
Their lead has been followed by such hot tips as Catatonia, Creation's boy wonders Super Furry Animais, Indolenfs 60Ft DoUs and the soon-to- be signed Novocaine. The bands have little in common, musically, and there is a clear divide linguistically between the Celtic-based ideals of North Wales acts and the more Anglo sounds ofthe southemers, such as 60Ft Dolls, who have no tradition of speaking in Welsh. 

iarly-1996 than Welsh bands < ever before. Alun Llywd is a partner in Ankst, which has released material by Super Furry Animais and Catatonia and still has Gork/s on its books. He says, "The attention is due to four or five exceptionally good bands i 

changed and Welsh ac re allowed 

.e. Howe ÎT, I 5 a récognition of the exciting music that's been here for the past 10 
Cardiff-bom Création head of A&R Mark Bowen - the man who signed the excellent Super Furry Animais - says, "Once the taboo was broken and Welsh 

being necessarily uncool, the climate 

Andy Barding, a reporter for the South Wales Echo, also runs Frugl fanzine, agréés that the current attention is merely making up for lost time. Frug! promûtes unsigned Welsh bands with a cover-mounted seven-inch single with each issue and has also released a compilation album called I Was A Teenage Gwent Boy featuring bands such as 60Ft Dolls, Novocaine and the Cowboy Killers. Barding argues that Newport has been the most interesting part of Wales musically for a long tii ands eu ently 

IN THE STUDIO ^ 
ACACIA album 

COMPANY 
WEA TRADE2 Rob Dickins GeotfTravis WH1TFIELD STREET (London) CHATEAU ROUGE MOTTE (France) 

PRODUCER 
MikeHedges BOY GEORGE ELVIS C0STELL0 THE CURE 

album BG EC FICTION 
Tony Gordon GilITaylor Chris Parry 

MAYFAIR (London) MAYFAIR (London) HEREMERE HALLfSussex) 
JohnThemis 

"album9 Geoff Emerick 
BARBARA DEX B0 DIDDLEY 808 STATE YVETTE FAUCHE FRANK &WALTERS .IFSIIS ft MARY CHAIN 

album SONY MUSIC EASTWEST zn RELENTLESS GO! DISCS 

GinoMoerman BRITANNIAROW (London) CHIPPING NORTON (Oxon) BUNK,JUNK 8. GENIUS (London) RED BUS (London) METR0P0L1S (London) DRUGSTORE (Priuatol 

JamieLane 
album Neii Cranston Rod Hart Simon Dine GeotfTravis 

Mike Vernon 
Rod Hart GusDudgeon 

MANIC STREET PREACHERS SEAL SCREAM SHINER SLEEPER 
nding February 24. Source:Era 

INDOLENT NUDE PARLOPHONE 

MILO ILondonl CHATEAU ROUGE MOTTE (France)'" PRIVATE (LA) FEEDBACK (Londonj R0UNDH0USE (London) INDOLENT ILondon) MAYFA1R (London) SUNDAY HOUSE (Privato) 

Rafe McKenna Colin Fairley . Rapino Brothers Ed Buller DayeAnderson 
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by Cerys sing in English in order I i Catatonia, ail of m^y people aspossibln 

^nhÎnbèLÏp^ 
longer ghettoised to such an'extcnt." Ankstfs Llywd adds, "Bands such as 

^ai.^ 
there's not a lot going on here. T] are a lot ofWelshp pl b d 

ON A&R STEVE LAMACQ 
Perspective. That's this week's password, One newspaperTV critic recentlytooka month- long break because he'd seen so much telly, he couldn'ttell whatwas good orbad anymore. "Sometimes," he said, "Vou can stare butyou can'tsee." There is definitely an équivalent problem with A&R (A&R OD perhaps?) When you're caught up in the hurricane of chasing bands and trends, you can lose sight of what's really any good. In extreme cases, you wake up having offered a deal for a band you don't even like. Just because everyone else was after 
them...Anyway, following this guy's example - be gave up TV for nearly three weeks -1 tried giving up going to gigsfor a while, justto see if it altered the old outlook. I managed four days without a band. Then the shakes started. Going 

cold turkey isn't as easy as you thmk it might be. Having seen Love Bomb at the Bull & Gâte (a good way to go out-a really quite promising band, with a singer who reminded me a little of Thom Yorke from Radiohead), I threw the gig guide in the bin, but the yearning didn't go away...Mind you it was back with a vengeance, watching Bis in Sheffield atthe Leadmill. The three-piece are in fine form atthe moment supporting Super Furry Animais on tour and have, reportedly, narrowed down their signing options to six labels...Ascap have lined up a cracking gig in Glasgow on March 6 at King Tufs featuring Demo Clash winners Black Star, Harbody (who mix Portishead with rockier guitars and grooves) and fun headliners Toaster...Also going down well atthe moment 

isthe debutsingle by Colchester's Impérial, Sixties influenced song- based pop on the indie Ye Gods label, and Manchester's My Beautiful Launderette who make neat,flouncey tunes with some clever lyrics. MBL play London on February 29 and Manchester Uni in March...Thanks for ail the demo tapes that have beenforwarded overthe last couple of weeks. They're now backing up round the house, like aéroplanes coming into land at Heathrow. There's a bit of delay, but they do ail get heard...Final note: as a postscript to last week's dilemmas over band names, there are apparently six Zu Zu's Petals in the US. Staywellclear.   
MUSIC WEEK 2 MARCH 1996 
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aggrandizing and mpleasart thila'l'ï WaS 0nC 0f theD'0!rt seif' 
Aough a great balioon of ^ ever seen on 3 lf -vas as 
descende^. ît completely loid£atéd tî, taste.aild flatulence had 
seemed to be fcreated like cattle -co t ^ Procee£ilngs and the other artists 
Messiah, who had - AMENI - risen t0

0rmCOnVe/ïenti.obstrucUons to the 

Disnéy doo-doo. Ûf course thisi^rml 6 ^is steaming pile ofsub^ 
undersfand. ' 13 0TÛy ^ P^onal opinioiv y ou 

. childien and was being hoistedîo rÎ adoretl ^ «sorted 
cheered. r just wish l/hadlhe t,^ wajmnped upand 
most sentient créatures in the room fehfb t0 ^ myseIf'311(11 thi^ 
Na ^ - .«ai andt "1?;SOme0ne had ^ 

Radiohead:andDavid ^Oasis, wide-eyed eco-gloop was eKcruciatinet^i111 self'sen'lnS- «ntimental, 
peopïe, pricfced the baUoon and thïSe ST' ? See" as ,he voiœ "f the 
Third Worlders, jumped him. Naturallv ? i dlsS^iseii as deprived 
grown-up men tiy to mountyou ^1^1° ^ e/ 35 you do wh^ 

taughed,andhespenHhé^htùtfoiiJ^olddm™^n 6 ^ Whohad 

also tunung into a great prat. So I say Unfortunately, Ke is 

FREETHEPULPl! 
USE ALL MEANS TO DEFEND CITIZEN COCKER 

^ Febtuubu 
Brian Enoy.996 
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TINA TURNER: Whaleïer You Want (Pariophone CDR6429). .An Arthur Bakor- written, Trevor Hom-produced grower. It's a simple song, but sung with ail lier usual gusto and a useful preview for her first new album in six years. □ □ D □ MOONDOGG: Black Pain'fBetter BEI SCD004. The ex-Westworld mainstays 

D|. Flimstone hooks up with 
LAYLA: Find Love (RCA 74321363402). A jungle tune in Eurovision? Anything's "le. The pop i    

îmnressive début album. □ □ □ □ RIDE: Tarantala (Création CRECD180).Only 
diehards "will buy this lacklustre final album from the once mighty Ride that 

Sdebut 

petlS 

Kd unccgeeby 
YGIRL 

drumbeat and obligatory ho air bit. Gouid be a hit. □ o □ MONORAILI Can See You In The Mirror (Edel 0086465 PAC). The début from this 
formulaic guitar pop, with little to make it stand out from the crowd. □□□ 

GARBAGE; Stupid Girl (Dischordant D1271|. The strongest and most commercial single yet from the masters of grange pop. Brits exposure and radio support could make this their highest chart entry. It certainly deserves récognition □ □□□□ 
REVELINOtRe The new Irish five-piece, already a success in their own territory, try out the UK with this self-financed and 

rs: Michael Arnold. Jake Barnes, Catherine Eade, Léo Finlay, Paul Gorman, lan Nicolson, Tom Rollett, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan and Selina 

ALAN JONES 
Quality R&B-based music is the order of the day on the Lighthouse Family's début album Océan Drive. The unusual and attractive style they demonstrated on their hit single Lifted is to the fore, as is musiciahship on a sturdy collection of songs that should stand them in good stead...Terry Ellis used to be in En Vogue and her classy pedigree is amply demonstrated on her début solo album Southern Gai, an immensely attractive collection of downtempo soul ballads, It's going to be very hard to break, but it is a quality soul album...Classic Mellow 4 isthe33rd Mastercuts compilation, and one of the best in a while, with some sensual gems, among them jazz guitarist Stanley Clarke's 

TALKING MUSIC 
Heaven Sent You, Meli'sa Morgan's oestrogen- pumping version of Prince's Do Me Baby, Taja Seville's Love Is Contagious and Bobby Womack's I Wish He Didn't Trust Me So Much... Reissue label See For Miles has plundered the Pye archives for CDs that contain two complété albums by two of Britain's most successful female soloists - Petula Clark and Sandie Shaw. Shaw's offerings, Sandie and Me, date from 1965 and are an uneasy compromise between corny versions of standards, such asWhen I Fall In Love and Love Letters, and Sixties pop, Clark's The Other Mans Grass (Is Always Greenerj/Don't Give Up - Kiss Me Goodbye is 

i altogether strongerset, including numerous  —— songs by Tony Hatch and Jackie Trent, the writers who bestunderstood and served her during her Sixties pop phase, and some choice oldies...After Paul Weller's triumph in the Brits where he was top maie artistfor the second year m a row, Polydor couldn't have chosen a bettertimeto unleashThe Style Council Collection. Containing classic tracks such as Long Hot Summer, You're The BestThing and MV ver Changmg Moods, it is very pleasant 
SSS'!,'ve!,hlsb,ls,sa»ii'»™| 
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DAILY 1 NEWS 
TUESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 1996 WEATHER: COLD 

EXCLUSIVE: ENTERTAINMENT NEWS! | SPORT: PAGE 38 

ITB SWEEPS1996 

BRU AWARDS! 

International 
Talent 

Bookinc 

E Agency Scores Major Triumph at Top Ilritisli Mnsic Awards 

with 16 AHiiiinatioiis and 5 Winners! 

THE WINNERS: 
SUPERGRASS 
Best Newcomer 
ALANIS MORISSETTE 
Best International 
Newcomer 
MASSIVE ATTACK 
Best British Dance Act 
BJORK 
Best International Female 
Solo Artist 
BON JOYI 
Best International Group 

rm 

THE NOMINEES; 
NEIL YOUNG Best International Maie Sol li^l n mu > 
LENNY KRAVITZ Best International Maie Solo Artist nomine 
ALANIS MORISSETTE Best International Female Solo Artist nomi 
GREEN DAY Best International Group nominee 
CAST Best British Newcomer nominee 
RAJDIOHEAD Best British Group nominee Best Album by a British Artist nominee Best British Video nominee 
SUPERGRASS Best British Video nonunee Best British Single nominee 
M PEOPLE Best British Dauce Act nominee 

(MGRATULATIONS TO ALL DUR WIMERS & NOMINEES! 
From Ram nirkiits Rod Macsween, Martin Horne, Charlie Mvatt, Mike Dewdney, Pavid Levy and Scott Thomas 
STOP PRESS!-RUMOURSOF BRU WINNER flBOUT TO flNNOUNCE NEW ASSOCIATION WUH ITB... 



In defence of Jarvis Cocker □ Why dilute the TV Brits? lrPid OTthinterest.theglowmg 
Those of us who were lucky enough to be at the Brits 96 and witness the incident between Michael Jackson and Jarvis Cocker think some balance should be put into the highly subjective média coverage of the event. What seems to be overlooked is why Jarvis went on stage. Those of us who witnessed the event were surprised and extremely disappointed by the fact that Michael Jackson alone was^thejinJï 
^T^tendèd4 had been led to believe that MichaeTs performance of Earth Song was to be the climax of the show. As an artist of such major standing, to compound this sin with such grotesque melodramatic use of multicultural children to lus own end was felt by many to be the final straw. Many people left during the performance and many more watched in disbelief as the show reached biblical proportions, Jarvis Cocker, apparently disgusted by this display, reacted by invading the stage. This was obviously a heartfelt remonstration against the 

Mcl Brown, press offlcer, Arista; inell, press officer, Arista; ïuncan, régional press rista; Georgina Capp, head of spécial projccts, Tclstar; Anthony Cavanagh, A&R manager, Warner Chappell; Andy Prevezer, dircctorof press, A&M. 
The Brits 96 might have been the most exciting and controversiai to date, but TV viewers the following night must have wondercd whether this was the same show they'd been reading about, discussing and anticipating ail day. 
watered-down, stérile, sanîtised travesty. Where was Liam taunting Hutchence, Noël goading the audience, Jarvis v Jacko? Blcep out the expletives by ail means, but why prétend it didn't happen? There is no point in trying to turn the Brits into the Oscars or Baftas. rock 'n' roll is about behaving 

Wallascy, Merseyside. 
So. ifs true, Take That have split. It is a sad day for the record industry- Take That have been the most important band of the Nineties. For ail the jokes when they started, their success ended 
fantasising about US soap stars and started paying attention to music again, This opened the floodgates for many boy bands, but none that followed 

of careful marketing: talent,  and strategy. They go with their credibility intact, and a lump in the throat of millions of fans. Glenn Wilson, 
OutleT Promotions, London WC2. 
Obviously wc are very pleased for f publicity for Rock The Vote 

rsjsïrrss 

date and MCDproraoted the Insh 
fhows. I don't want to sound petulanf but a crédit would have ^en mce as are often overlooked by the UK 
national média which does not make our job any easier in terms of managers 
GeoffEllis, DF Concerts, Glasgow. 
We had somewhat bumper featurcs coverage in last week's issue (AfW, February 24), with the articles on Celine Dion - we co-publish the first single and title track, Falling Into You - and Kula Shaker. Such exposure is always ^ ^ 

GETSHORÏY 
le souniltrack to the season's coolest new movie 
featuring the music ot Us3, Booker T & the MG's, 

John Lurie and many more. 
Release will be supported by a major nationwide 

;ampaign, in-store, extensive nationwide advertising in 
national press, magazines and more. 

Film opens March 15 at 250 cinémas nationwide, the 
soundtrack will be heaviiy hyped within these 

250 venues: on-screen slides, posters, 
plus voiceover tape. 

CD&MC release date 11 March 
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UVEAND KICKING 

[llgden Entertainmenfs announcement that it is ta begin 
expanding into mainland Europe will be welcomed by 
managers, promoters and agents alike. Its plans for 
Oberhausen will provide the industry with another superb 
venue on the lucrative German live circuit, as well as 

signalling the US group's intention of creating a network of 
super arenas across the continent. UK venues are already 
benefiting from the US influence as the Nynex Arena, 
Newcastle Arena, Alfred McAlpine Stadium, The National 
Bowl at Milton Keynes and NEC introduce to Britain ideas 
which aim to improve the whole live experience. The growth 
in the large arena sector is also having an effect on smaller, 
more intimate, venues. They, too, are reaiising the financial 
benefits of improving facilities for both artists and fans. 

Ogden targets Germany 

facilities to cater for up to 5,000 working on the Nynex, Newcastle 
rdtrXanfa 

Talent cornes under conférence spotlight 
rnationa\ LWe h^usic 

eT 

fe^a^reTsful'dXfpe^d 

ESEcSS&don 
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Interior oF The Crossbar (Kings Cross) 

MEAN FIDDLER 4s flagshlp for the organisation this venue boasts a hlstory whlch inctudes performant such as Roy Orblson, Paul McCartney and Eric Clapton. Today It Is stlll regarded as or best live muslc venues. ii-ZBa Hlgh Slreel Harlesden, London NW10. Promoter: Kale Buclianan/Sleptian Cush Tel: 0181 961 5490 (Batotloo Una or BrHisfi Rail to Wlllesden Jonction & Buses 18/187/206/226/260/266/52 Night Buses N52/N18) 
ACOUSTIC ROOM An intimate haven for the capitals' finest acoustic performers. 22-263 Hlgh Street Harlesden, London NW10. Promoter John Gouldlng Tel; 0181 981 5490 (Bakerloo Une or Bridsli Rail to Wlllesden Junctlon & Buses 18/187/206/226/260/266/52 Night Buses N52/N18) 
SUBTERANIA Subterania has established itself as an innovator on the club scene and live muslc circuit and Is popular with fashlonable, friendly and happening Londoners. 12 Acklam Road, Ladbroke Grave, London W10. Promoter Nadir Contrador Tel: 0181 961 5490 (Hammersmlth & City Lines & Buses 7/15/52/70/295) 
THE GARAGE A unique setting to see the best up and comlng Indle & alternative bands. 20-22 Hlghbury Corner, London NS. Promoter Nell Pengelly/JIm Benner Tel; 0181 961 5490 (Victoria Une or Bridsti Rail to Higlibuiy & Isllngton & Buses 4/30/43/19/271) 
UPSTAIRS AT THE GARAGE An eclectic, electric, acoustic, eccentric mix of live muslc and clubs. 20-22 Hlghbury Comer, London N5. Promoter John Gouldlng Tel: 0181 961 5490 (Victoria Une or Brttlsli Rail to Hlghbury & Isllngton & Buses 4/30/43/10/271) 
JAZZ CAFE Londons'prlmary Jazz venue and the home ofthe real Camden scene. 5 Parkway Camden, London NW1. Promoter Adrlan Glbson/Laura San Pedro Tel: 0171 916 6060 (Northern Une to Camden Town & Buses 29/27/214/31/24/134/135) 
THE GRAND 4s one of Londons' oldest and most beautlful live muslc venues The Grand Is also résidence to some ofthe capitale' most lively club nights. St. Johns Hlll, London SW11. Promoter Nell Mackey/HIcky Hodgson Tel: 0181 961 5490 
THE FORUM Thls world famous, superbly equipped live muslc venue has a capacity of 2110 and has been host to manv egendary acte Includlng Velvet Underground, INXS, Blur, Oasis, Prince & BJork. 9-17 Hlghgate Road, Kenllsh Town, London NWS. For hlre détails contact: Btyn Ormrod Toi; 0171 2841001 
CROSSBAR 

THE POWERHAUS Thls popular London venue was forced to close lastyear due to lease problème Nowit's to he mviuau nn a „ •* 
Sevon Slslers Road, Flnsbury Park, London N4. Promolor: Mai* Johnson Toi; 0181 961 5490 
THE PALACE 

COMPLEX 

1-5 Parkllold Streol, Isllngton, London NI. Promoter Nadir Contracter Tel: 0181 961 5490 
CUBE The Cube Is a brand new café bar in the heart of Swiss Cottage openlng early March 135 Finchloy Road, London NW3 Promoter Graham Ball/Nell Russoll Tel: 0181 987 885B 
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The Scohish Exhibition and Conférence Centre: recent host to Wet Wet Wet, Simpey Red and Rod Stewart 

Are you sitting comfortably? 
HAVING BEEN EUROPE'S POOR RELATION IN TERMS OF CONCERT VENUES, THE UK IS NOW MORE THAN HOLDING ITS OWN 
WITH A NUMBER OF NEW, PURPOSE-BUILT CONCERT HALLS WHICH ARE A FAR CRY FROM THE OLD DAYS. BY VALERIE POTTER | 

Ml 

the proud own( Rover 100 Ken: He was give. 

■ainedic Dugald 

a brand new ton. 

had to make do with the limitations of large buildings thatwere never originally intended for live shows, but in recent years a nuraber of new facilities designed specifically for 

 as have identified Europe, and specifically the UK, as a marketplace where their skills and experience could bear fruit, especially as their arrivai coincided with rising public expectations for the levels of farilitios and service. "Concert tickets are costing ■nore and people are starting to exPect more in terms of sound quality and comfort," says Dave B'ggar, director of marketing for Ugden Entertainment Services, which holds the management ««tract for the Manchester Nynex and Newcastle Arenas. 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MARCH 1996 

sports events and con one-off shows when tl performers do not brii 
car parking. D 

He points ou Nynox 
"putting ils money where it! mouth is", The group invest £1.5m ofits own money in installing a state-of-the-art scoreboard - a four-si ' wall cube suspended m iddle of the ceUing, for use the 

itroduced other US practices to make the UK facilities more profitable. One of these is to piok out a core sport activity to generate more business for the facilities; Nynex is the home of the Manchester Giants basketball and lockey 

something that the Alfred McAlpine Stadium in 
by recruiting Yes/Asia manage - .e as its Music -, 

in the world with Yes and Asia and I would say that the Alfrec McAlpine Stadium is arguably 

british venues match european rivals 
In the past therehas beena tendency to disparage British venues and contrast them with their continental counterparts. That has ail changed. Nowadays there is a général feeling among UK agents and promoters that homegrown venues are at least on a par with those in the rest of Europe. "People have seen how the facilities are run in Europe and realisedthat we've gotto compete with them," says Phil Banfieldof Miracle Prestige International. He believes that one of the biggest improvements has heen greaterflexihility in allowing audiences to enjoy shows how they want to. "When you go to a gig where you're not allowed to drink or smoke in the hall, it tends 

to spoil the atmosphère - faut it's not run like that in Europe. A lot of European venues are stand-ups, while in the UK we tend to prefer seats. A place like the Shepherd's Bush Empire, where you can stand and have a heer while you're watching the show, is very much on the European principle - catering to the audience." Andrew Zweck of AZ Productions, formerly of Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments, agréés that UK venues are competing with Europe, but says more could be done. "When designs for drawn up, there isstill 
promoters about eventual end user requirements," he says. "And, inevitably. there's rarely enough money which means they always have to take short-cuts." 

Martin Hopewell of Primary Talent also counsels against complacency. "There is still a problem in the UK when using multi-purpose arenas for rock and roll shows, compared with playing a venue like the Zenith France, which is more of a custom-built concert venue," ht says. "If you're sitting in something which doubles up as an exhibition space, sports hall or swimming pool, you're always going to feel uncomfortable." He adds, "People in the business need to go to a show as a genuine punter occasionally. Not with a laminate strapped round their neck, but sitting up on the side of a venue, craning your neck to look sideways al something that is happening 100 yards away."   

After the stadium's fourth stand is constructed next autum it will be possible to drive articulated trucks undemeath it and then back them on to the stage. Hôtel suites that can be used by artists and crew are bei) built onsite, and on show days the stadium's health club will be for use by the featured acts. A great deal of thought is 
headache for ail large venues is traffrc congestion and parking problems; the Alfred McAlpine Stadium is hoping to instigate a system where concert goers travelling in from out of town can purchase, along with their concert ticket, a dedicated parking space no further than half a mile from the venue. While new venues can solve problems from the drawing-board I stage, the older, more established | arenas are constantly seeking upgrade their customer servicr standards and increase their ability to handle promoters' demands. Both the Birmingham NEC and Wembley have introduced initiatives to rais staff awareness of customer "Customer care applies to everybody - from the guy sitting in the cheapest seat in the hour" to the acts that are on stage an the guys who do the rigging, sound and lights," says Wembley spokesman Martin Corne. I "We've recognised that everybody I 
cornes in for a spécifie purpose, whether it's to enjoy the show bi 
the older venues to retain their attraction for promoters. With both ofits arenas already booked, the NEC Group was able 
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FROM CONCEPTION 

Situated within Europe's largest ® 
retail opération, the Arena 
Oberhausen will herald a new 
era in mainland European multi- 
purpose facilities. 
Its many benefits include ... 

0 15 million people within 60 minutes drive-time 
îjj Flexible configuration up to 11,500 capacity 

Easily accessible via road, rail, tram and air 
Extensive production facilities (and great staff!) 

[jM 
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 

For further information, contact: 
Cari AH Martin, Arena Oberhausen, 

Postfach 170 120, 46030 Oberhausen, Germany 
Téléphoné: 0049-208-82000 Fax: 0049-208-820022 ÇENTRO. 



l-pr's Big Twix Mix i» 
1 Mpv bas pioneered the ÏÏÏt baul fonnat". which allows it io redacc tbo Àreia's ^figuration downtobc weon 
5'00
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0
u°g promolers to "grow" the 

Sottish Exhibition and 

irs—sr Red and, aRer obsemng the formats popnj^tywith^ 
ronsWering'installing structural ^teel to facili taie more shows of thatkind m future. Concert agents and promoters 
have welcomed the boost that the invasion of American management companies and the growth of the UK arena circuit bas given the live scene here. "Compétition is a good thing, because everybody has to try barder, and if somebody does something new that works, everybody else has to do it," says Graham Pullen of Solo-ITG. "Anything that gives the 

   mue is built, se contributes greatly to the growth of live enteriainment in the UK,' he says, "The great example of that was the Birmingham NEC. In the first year, they only did four shows, because the market wasn't there to sustain bigger audiences. But in a way, the venue created the market, until 
years, which is tremendous arena business, and well see that same pattem in the new areas such as Newcastle and Hudderstield." 
facilities has had a 'trickle down" effect on smaller venues. "In the smaller sites and théâtres refurbishing, redesigning of foyers, entrances and bars, and upgrading of ticket buying is ail iwing, there's no question of 

: 
■ v fi tt - 

The audience gathers for a Simplv Red concert at Birmingham's NEC (left). Diana Ross at the Big Twix Mix (below) 

that," says Zweck. "It's ail part of the graduai progress of our industry as it becomes more experienced and successful. Concert business is growing every year and, as a resuit, many 

just as important as the fabr the building, if not more so. 1 Break For The Border bar an 
successfully moved into the 

's Borderline, Shepl   , ently, Brixton Academy. The group's entertainments director, John Northcote, says, "As a bar and restaurant group, customer satisfaction is very high on our list of priorities, and it's certainly something that we will take into the music venue field as well." Despite ils 400-capacity size, Portsmouth Wedgewood Booms is a consistently popular venue 
has hosted si 

Oasis, Pulp, Elastica and Supergrass in the past 18 months, although one of its partners, ClifTHolman, freely admits that the venue hasn't been painted since it was taken over more than three years ago. He would rather invest in i facilities and 

night of the week; you want to attract people to corne in and see the acts, so we try to project a fairly friendly environment." And while the UK live market currently thriving, tl looks ec ig. The 

ere," says Holman. "They wan ;ood production, and they war e shows advertised well. We'n ot playing host to Oasis every 

Belfast Waterfront Hall, with a main auditorium capacity of 2,235, will open this year and, with facilities like adjustable seating and floor levels, concentric lighting bridges, dedicated loading bays for equipment trucks, simultaneous broadeast control facilities and excellent 
NEW GERMAN RULES THREATEN EUROPEAN TOURS 

The European touring scene is in state of confusion following threats by the US and UK live industry to boycott the lucrative m touring circuit, writes Adam Barker. music industry is furious new tax laws introduced in January which promoters, managers, agents and accountants claim will pénalisé overseas bands playing in the country. For many bands embarking on a European tour, Germany is the most profitable territory and, for superstar acts, can account for as many as 60% of ail dates, with up to nine German cities visited compared with just one ortwo nights in Belgium, the Netherlands or France. For US acts, the earnings potential from Germany can sway their décision whether to tour Europe at ail. Il is still unclear what effect any boycott will have on UK venues, but it could see UK acts adding extra dates to what would have 

been the British leg of a Europe- wide tour, or could mean US groups giving Europe, including the UK, a miss altogether in 1996. Jeff Hanlon, président oflhe Agents Association says, "It's simple - no German tour, no European tour." James Fisher, général secretary of the IMF, adds, "Our manager are telling their bands 'we will not tour Germany', and if they do not tour Germany they are certainly not goingto go abroadfora sprinkling ofwidely scattered dates across Europe." But Wembley Stadium, which will play host to The Three Ténors and Tina Turner this summer, is not expecting the UK to lose out. Spokesman Martin Corrie says, "The UK remains an extremely enticing territory with a far more realistic taxation level than Germany. It is the premier market outside the US, and we are sure that the big US acts will still be keen to play the UK even if they décidé to give the resl of Europe a 

This view is echoed by Roger Edwards, opérations and promotions manager at the NEC in Birmingham. "Heaven help us if we are at the whim of the German governmenl," he says. "The UK is a uniquely strong market and I am sure that US bands will still play here even if they do not tour Germany." He adds, "Obviously différent bands have a stronger following in différent countries, but the UK market is a huge pull for any act, with ticket sales massive. Even without the rest of Europe the UK merits a tour in ifs own right." The tax changes that are 
withholding tax paid by overseas artists in Germany from 15% to 25%, and the introduction of a new system of reclassification which will mean some acts are classed as "employées of the German promofer" and taxed at a Personal graduated rate up to 

ent has also resisted calls to allow artists to claim back expenses, and refused ta relax its policy of charging VAT and on levying a Solidarity tax, used to help pay for German reunification. The live industry believes that the tax changes will hit the smaller bands hardest. James Hood, manager of Dark Star says, "We had a small tour arranged for this summer, three German dates and some others in Belgium and France, but the tax hikes have meant we have had to cancel the whole thing. The absence of allowable expenses in Germany means the tour is just not affordable anymore." If UK and US bands do décidé not to tour Europe, venues on the continent will also suffer. The Ogden Entertainment Group, 

Oberhausen Stadium in Germany in September. 

Northern Ireland a much-needed 
The Scottish Exhibition and Conférence Centre opens its additional 3,500-4,000 capacity Hall 6 in October, while the NEC Group is receiving enthusiastic support ftom promoters for The Academy, its smaller hall in the National Indoor Arena. The Academy opens in April with two shows by KD Lang. The range and choice of venues open to promoters at ail levels in the UK is continually expanding - and that can only be good news _ for the futur e of live "" 

But Cari A H Martin, i   design and development at Ogden, does not think the launch of the venue this year is bad liming. Tm quite bullish about the situation. There is a lot of opposition to what the German govemment is doing, and I think they will realise soon that they must do something. The tax rises are not just going to affect live music, but opéra, theatre and ballet - right across the board. Many ot Germany's city venues are state subsidised, and they won'l want to lose acts to elsewhere," he says. Whether the German government changes its mind or not, any boycott is unlikely to last beyond this year. Labels need 
sales and this, according to music industry accountants. could mean record companies will have to increase the subsidy they provide small and médium sized bands on tour, to encourage them to take to the road again. 
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IT'S BUSINESS 

AS USUAL AT 

ROBERTSON TAYLOR! 

Following the cxtensive bomb damage 
at our offices at 

33, HARBOUR EXCHANGE SQUARE, 
we have tcmporarily relocatcd. 

However, ail correspondcncc can still bc sent 
to the above addrcss and our 

Téléphoné: 0171 538 9840 & Fax: 0171 538 9919 
remain the same. 

ROBERTSON TAYLOR INSURANCE BROKERS LTD 

«ilso at 
Fulham, Paris, New York and Lloyds 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
Aller winning three 
^oldheavilythisweek, /gfgHP^Ê especially their ninth single Dont Look Back 

r Anccr, which débuts forcefully at 

""it's the group's second number one, mulating Some Might Say, which topped the chart last April. Jheir ■ fpnev over their past flve releases ^"with peaks of 3,1,2, 2 and 1 - is second only to fellow Mancunians Take That Some Might Say replaced Back For Good at number one but Take That must be fancied to take their revenge next week, with the carrent emotionally-charged atmosphère which attends the release of their final single How Deep Is Your Love this week. Take That have sold more singles in the Nineties than any other act but Oasis are already ninth m this table and a couple of very big hits could see _ themleave Take That behind. As well as topping the singles chart, Oasis move decisively back to the top of the album chart with (What's The Story) Morning Gloiy?, which is the nation's best-seller for the eighth time in 21 weeks. They also move up from number 16 to number nine with Definitely Maybe, which was last in the Top 10 five months ago. " The success of Don't Look Back In Anger means that Robert Miles's Children fails to reach number one, thus depriving the UK of its first wholly instrumental number one since the Simon Park Orchestra topped with Eye Level, the theme from TVs Van DerValk, in 1973. 

C SINGLES UPDATF ^ ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
■>i5.o%h isS 

! „.! ! ! 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

latest single, Hallo Spaceboy. He hasn't had such a big hit since Jump They Say reached number nine in 1993. His success is a tribute to the potent punch added to an indiffèrent album track by the participation of the Pet Shop Boys. Messrs Tennant and Lowe ed their magie todehvem 

'mk 
yy ■ li'11i s 

llllli 

llllili 

now is Simply Red's Nevcr Never 
ahea'd of Oasis's Don't Look Back In 
One By One, is the most obvions and highest-placed international act to suffer from Radio One's Great British ' ich put the emphasis ts fron " ' " • Musi 

topper Cruisin', (a criminally ignored (1992/3) 

Sunday until 7pm i Radio One is, in any case, nnnsn music's greatest supporter. It plays a higher percentage of UK-originated records than any other station. Over the past year, foreign acts have spent only 10 weeks at the top of the station's chart, according to our exclusive analysis of the weekly charts prepared for Music Week by Media Monitor. Six US acts have spent a week at the summit- Bobby Brown, Donna Summer, The Rembrandts, Michacl Jackson, the Présidents Of The USA and the Red Hot Chili Peppers. Similarly, four acts from other territories have had a week at number one - Alex Party, U2, Alanis Morissette and Bjork. British acts have topped the list 42 times over the same period - 81% of the time - with Oasis benefiting more than most from Radio One's patronage. Theyk-e the only act to have four singles top the Radio One playlist over the period; Don't Look Back In Anger cbmbsto the summit this week, Roll With It and Wonderwall topped the chart for two weeks apiece and Some Might Say for three weeks. Pulp, Black Grape and Cast are the only other acts to have two number ones in the past year. The station has favoured Britpop acts, though EternaTs Power Of A Woraan, Freakpower's Tum On..., Take That's Back For Good and M People's Open Your Heart are among the notable exceptions to this rule. Given more time to devote to British 

rs 
Sittin* Up In My Room. 

Available Early April on 12", CD and Cassette 
I2NATION 1 - CDNATION 1 - CDSNATION I 
Order through T.H.E on Tel 01782 566511 

Charly Distribution Ltd. 
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Ivw TOP 75 SINGLES cin 

] | Artist(PrQducer)Publisher(Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 
38 I3S3 

r s 1 llle 
3 g Artist (Producer) Publisher(Writerl    DOMINATION Jeco^otio^CA7^1342822ff«2134^i(BW) 

3 2 6 ANYTHING O MJJ/Epic662715M6271MISM1 41 22 2 ultraflava AM:PM58t4372/581«64(Fj 
4' R SPACEMAN * EMICOEM tieTTCEM 416 |E) Babylon Zoo (ManrVPower) New Adantis/EMI (Mannl -/12EM416 ny 25 , PATHWAY TO THE MOON ist/ ^ ^ MN8 (Chatles/Wilson) BMG (Puryear/Hummon) Tvenue/Columbia 6629212/66292H (SM) 
51 rajl PERSEVERANCE Total Vegas CDVEGAS11/-(E) 111 Terrorvision (Norton) WC (Temtrvisionl VEGAS 1V- AO 34 ,9 GANGSTA'S PARADISE ★ Tom, ny Boy MCSTD 2104/MCSC 21M 

t 6 10 51 WANNA BE A HIPPY Mokumdb ittos/db 17704(pj, Tochnohcad (Technohoad/GTO) WC (NewmarïWells) -/DB I7706S1 44 28 31WILL SURVIVE ■ ■ Diana Ross (Walden) PolyGram (Perren/Sekaris) EMI CDEM 4Î5/TCEM 415 (E) ./12EM415 
7 J , 1 GOT5 ON IT NooTrvbeMrginVUSCD 10VVUSC101 (E) Luniz (Capone) EMI/Windswept PacificAVC (Various) -/VUS! 101 AC rm KEEP ON BURN1NG t J liUU EdwynCollinsICollins) Island (Collinsl Setanta 20P (KWCDl/ZOP 0O4C (V) 
8 5 4 LIFTED Wild Gard 5779432/5779424 (F) 40 29 3 GIV ME LUV AM:PM 5814332/-|F) ppeAmbres) -/M14331 

SCI U] DISCO'S REVENGE Manifesto/Mercun/FESCD6/FESMC6(F) AT 2, 2 SKIN ON SKIN ■ • Graco (Oakenfold/Osbome) Mute/EMI (Atkins/lan Perfecto PERF116C0/PERF 116C(W) ibert/Oakenlold/Osbome) -/PERF116T 
10 E FALLING INTO YOU Eprc 6629795/6629734 (SM) 411 Celina Dion (Nowels/Steinberg) EMI/Hit & Run (Steinberg/Nowelsffl'Ubaldo) -/- AD 36 3 BACK IN THE UK i ^ w Scooter fthe Loop 1EMI/WC IGoodw n/Baxxte /Ji Tlub Tools 0061955 CLU/0061959 CLU (PI jrderVIbelo/Bueltetl •/0062220CLU 
11 * 4 ONE OF US BlueGorilla JOACD 1/JOMC1 (F) Joan Osborne (Chcrtoff) WC (Bazilian/Hampton) -/- AO 30 3 ALL 1 NEED IS A MIRACLE '96 VirginVSCDG1576/VSC1576(EI ^ -j MikeSilbe Mechanics (Rulherfordl Mir.hnel RmherFnrd/fiS/Hit Si Run (RutherTord/Neill -/- 
12 E SÎJ HALLO SPACEBOY RCA74321353842/74321353844(BMGI M David Bowig (Bowie/Eno/Pet Shop Boysl Opal/RZO (Bowie/Enol 74321353847/- 1:039 7 JESUSTOACHILDO w George Michael IMichael) Dick Leohy (Michael) Virgin VSCDG 1571/VSC 1571 (E) 
13' 2 STEREOTYPES Food/Parlophone CDFOOD /SffCFOOD 73 (E) Ci 35 3 AEROPLANE Warner Bros W 0331CD/W 0331C (Wl 
14 15 2 GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Go.BeatGODCOiss/GODMCissiF) Gabrielle (The Boilerfiouse Boys) Perfect/PolyGram/EMI (Gabrielle/Boflerhouse/Barson) -/G0DX139 52 19 2 boots bloody roots RoadrannerRR 23205/-(PI :er (Sepultura) RR 23207/- 
15 E m LET YOUR SOUL BE YOUR PILOT A&M58i33i2/58i3304(F) Sting (Padgham/Sting) Magnetic (Sting) -/- 53 «, 2 NEVER knew love like this SonyS2 6629382/6629384 (SM) 

iÎB38 ,3 EARTH SONG ★ Epie 6626952/6626954(SM) Michael Jackson (Jackson/Fosler/Bottrell) WC (Jackson) CA 31 2 WHO DO U LOVE ■ Deborah Cox {Campbell) MCA/Zomba (Benford/Ca Arista 74321337942/74321337944 (BMG) mpbell II) -/74321337941 
17 9 41 JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU Chess/MCAIBMG) Etta James Ino cteditl Bijg/Jewol IDbron) MCSTD 4a(*a/MCSC 48003/-/- RR rm CAN'T G ET YOU OFF MY MIND JJ lUOU Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) EMI (Kravitzl Virgin VUSCD 10Q/VUSC K« (E) 
18 12 2 C0UNT ON ME Arista74321345842/74321345844/-/-ibmg) Wbitne» Houston and CeCeWinans 16aby(ace)WC/Nippv/Aunanna(Babyface/HoLston/Houstonl Rfi im DANGER Mero ury Black Vinyl MBVCD 2/MBVMC 2 (F) in") -/MBVX2 
19 4 3 SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES LoveTOsLUvmiscD7/LUVTHisc7(P| John Alford IStock/Aitkenl PolyGiam (Kami LUVTH1S 7/- 1:727 2 HOLDING ON 4 U Media/fi ^ ' Clock (Allan) Media (Allen/Pritchard) /ICA MCSTD 40019/MCSC 40019 (BMG) 
20 DARK THERAPY Fauve/Rhythm King FAUV8CD/FAUV8CI3MV/V) RR 50 2 JELLYHEAD TelstarCDSTAS2809/CASTAS2809(BMG) ^w Crush (Buoslev/Petrol Station) CC/Momentum <Db Matns/Malp/Smhhl -/- 
21 - 5 SLIGHT RETURN SuperiorQuality/A8.M BLUE003CO/BLUE003MC(VI The Bluetones (Jones) EMI/Archaic IMomss/Chesters/DevIin/MorrissI BLUEOOSW-® 50 44 6 NOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Virgin VSCDT1567/VSC 1567 (E) 
22 " 4 DO U STILL? London L0CDP 379/lONCS379 (E) East 17 (Harding/Curnow/Mortimer) PolyGram (Mortimer) -/- fin 42 6 BEAUTIFULLIFE Me 1 IBerqqren/Ballard) -/- yo rgm DOWN LOW (N0B0DY HAS T0 KN0W)jiveJIVERCD392/JMC392|BMG) liaéi RKeI|yfeatljringRonald|sIey(Ke||y)Zomba{Ke||y) fil Ml DIVEBOMB BlueRose/FlydaddyBRRC10032/BRRCt0034(3MV/V| u ■ uatt fjumber One Cup (Number One Cup/Tnjmi6o/Hagler| CC (Number One Cup) BRRC 100377- 
24 SE m FUN FUN FUN PolyGramIV5762632/5762624 (F) Status Quowilh The Beach Boys (Williams) EMi (VWson/lova) 5762627/- fi9 rm CYBELE'S REVERIE De u*. «UM Stereolab (Stereolab/TIpler) Island (Gane/Sadier) ophonic UHFDUHFCD10/- (RTM/DISC) DUHFD10S/DUHFD 10(10" vinyl) 25 ES 53 BE MY LOVER (REMIX) Arista 74321339822/74321339824 (bmgi ^ U Bouche (Brenner/SaraOWC (Brenner/Sarafl -/74321339821 1:047 , CHANGE YOUR MIND WO Upsida Down (Levine) KasHekat/WC/EMI/Chrysalis World CDWDRLD1A/MCWORLD 1 (P) ; (Levine/Reid/Wilson/Stock) -/-(S> 26 • J ELECTRONIC PLEASURE Ail AroundTheWoridCDGL0BE13ÏCAGL0BE135(TRC/BMGl N-Trance (Longwotth/OToolal EMl/PolyGram (Lonaworth/OTooleAyte) -/- 164.=™™ îadon CRESCD 195/CRECS195 (3MV/V) CRE I95/CRE195T 27 2 3OPENARMS Columbia 6629772/6629774 (SM) Mariah Carey (Afanasieff/Carey) Weedhiqh Niqhtniara (Peny/Cain) -/- RR rm CANT STOP THESE THINGS i U%M '"T" China Drum(Greatwood)Zomba(China Drum) Manda M NT 8CD/MNT 8C (RTM/DISC) MNTS/- 28» 2 HYPERBALLAD Onelirtlelndiaii192TP7CD/192TP7C(P) Bjork (Hooper/Bjork) PolyGram (Bjork) -/- fifi Ml TURN YOUR LOVE AROUND ClEïelandCrty BluesCCBCDISWCCBMC15006(3.VIV/SM1 w V»  Tony Oi Bart (Di Bart/Moessl/Robbins) Peer/Leeds Ent (Graydon/Lukather/Champlin) -/CCB 15006 29 3 3 THE RIVERBOAT SONG MCAMCSTD40021/MCSC40021 (BMGI Océan Colour Scene (Lynch/Ocean Colour Scenel Island (Océan Colour Scene) MCS 40021/- fil 46 5 NO FRONTS - THE REMIXES RoadrunnerRR23313/RR23314(P) " * Dog Eat Dog (Jam Master Jay) Roadblock/Dave 90% Doq (Doq Eal Doq) ./. 
30 32 

17 WONDERWALL ★ CréationCRESCD2t5/CRECS2I5!3MVA'I Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) Creation/Sony (Gallagher) CRE 215/- fiQ 43 2 BRIGHTER DAY Pukk " O Kelly Uorenna (Cyms/Koglin) Peer (Cyros/Koglin/Jc :a CDPUKKA 5/CAPUKKA 5 (TRC/BMG) llley) -/12PUXK4 5 31 El JB CRUISIN' Cooltempo CDCOOL316/rCCOOL316 lE) "" O'Angelo ID-Angelo/Alishaheedl EMI/Jobete (Robinson/Taplinl -/I2COOL316 169 2- '= LS,BSerf(L%e,d, °-^"-1^TP7CD/,B2TP7C,P,: 
32 24 2 YOU LEARN Maïerick/SireW0334CD/W0334C(W) Alams Morissette (Ballard) MCA (Morissette/Ballard) -/- 70 IWÎ CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL Cre # U Uti* Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) Creation/Sony (Gallagher) lation CRESCD 190/CRECS 190(3MV/V) CRE 19a/CRE 190T 33 20 2 WHAM BAM VCRecordingsVCRD6/VCRC6/-/VCRT6(E) 71 El SUPERSONIC ' ■ Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) Creation/Sony (Gallagher) Création CRESCD 17fV-PMy/V) 
34 3 13 MISSING ★ Blanco Y Negro/Etemal NEG 84CD/NEG 84C (W) Evetythlnq But The Girl (Evarything But The Gid/Coxonl Sony (WatVThorn) -/NEG 84T 79 usa CET INTO THE MUSIC # £. 0j's Ru|e (Fiomcc^Ova) (Fiorucci/Ova) Distinctive DISNCD 97- (3MV/SM) -/DISNT 9 35 CE HYPNOTIZIN' XLRecordingsXLS71CD/XLC71(W) Wirw (Wmk) EMI (Wmk) -/XIT71 7D 41 2 GO AWAY • vl Honaycrack INortonl CC/WC (Jagdhar/Dowlinq) Epie 6628642/- |SM| 
36 » 2 NEVER NEVER LOVE HastWestEW029CD1/EW029C(W) Simply Red IHocknall/levinel EMI/So WhetIHucknalll -/- 7d EU SHAKERMAKER cm /t "U* Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) PolyGranVCreation/Sonv [Galla alion CRESCD 182/CRECS 182|3MV/V| gherl CRE 182/CRE182T 37 2» 2 ONE BY ONE weaweao32cd/weao32C(wi Cher (lupson) PolyGram (Grihithsl -/WEA032T 7R El l'veforever de ' J Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) Sony (Gallagherl labon CRESCD IBS/CRECS185 {3MV/V) CRE 185/CRE185T 

Simply Red Life & 
SHAPED CD 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
2 MARCH 1996 

97 21 l6 S0METHINGT0REMEMBER"*2M3.e,ick/sirl t-' Madonna IMadonna/Variousl gaszieic 9362461004/9362461001 

„ HISIORV-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, BOOK1 *4 

2 
3 
4 

a5 ^ 
a 6 
a 7" 

8 
a 9 ^ 
A 10" 

11 
A12J3 
A13^ 

14^ 
15» 
16» 
17 8 

18 6 

a19 8 

20 14 

21 8 

22 
23 
24 
25 21 

RCA 74321257172 (BMG) 
ICT8Q41/ILPS8Q41 31 8 

East West 06301206921W) 

9 PARAN0ID & SUNBURNT O Or 

î A 33 52 
j A34 « 

35 
36 E 
37 
38 
39 - 

MJJ/Epic 4816942 (SM) dH 31 4816944/- 
Polydor 5293122 (R A 41 70 

5293124/5293121 ^ 1 

î Utile lndianTPLP55CD|P) 49 21 TPLP SSC/TPLP 55L _Tf- Columbia 4813672 (SM) ï| F/ÇJ 73 ms) 4813674/4813671 15 ■lCU 
44- 
45" 
46 

WEA 0630126702 (W) A /IT 67 0630126704/- ^ ' 
48 " 
49 H 
501 
51 I 

n THE GH0ST 0FT0M J0AD • 
TCPCS 736Q/PCS 7360 

José Carreras (Wnght) 

6 GANGSTA'S PARADISE •lommyBoyTBCD 1141IRTM/DISC) TBC 1141/rBV1141 

16 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

B) BRCA610/BRLP 610 

RR rm V0ICES EastWest0630127882(W) ^IQ UiAii Vangelis (Vangelis) 0630127864/- 
C Û 32 4 BPM ... THE VERY BEST OF Go-Feet/Arista 74321240112 (BM6) The BeatlSargeant) 74321240114/- 
fin Wiï THE STY,-E C0UNCIL COLLECTION Polydor5294332(F) u u mail The Style Counci| (Weller/Various) 5294834/- 
61 
621 
631 
64 - 
651 
661 
67 0 
681 
691 
70* 
71 I 
72 8 

73^ 
741 
75 - 

9 S0NGS 0F SAMCTUARY O 

■ ISH0ULD COCO* 

Food/Partophone CDP 797506216) 

ive Bros/Moses/SriillilTCEMTV 108/- 

I MEN AND WOMEN *3 EaStWestK2420712(W) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
HITS 96 
THE NO 1 LOVE ALBUM 

D 
mamiywm (0 

SOFT ROCK O 
CLASSIC MOODS THE HOUSE COLLECTION - CLUB CLASSICS 
WA1TING TO EXHALE (OST) 

[NEWI TRAINSPuTTING (OST) 
FREEWAY El NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 32 *3 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK DONT LOOK BACKLNflNStJ 
aiVERBOflrSONG SUGHT RETURN GlvClAkSlMli™^ 

JAZZ FM TOP 10 

o 
CD 
< 
□c 

Tfrc 

TRACKOFTHEWEEK 

oo 

s ssss 
ropio 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 

I 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 2 MARCH 1996 
Media 

i i S li /VIONITOR Tille r aJlîl Audience 

] LIFTED Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1481 +2 78.16 +9 
A 2 3 1! NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red East West 1269 +16 62.03 +36 A 3 k a DON T LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis Création 804 +103 51.50 +101 Aies 7 SLIGHTRETURN Bluetones Superior Quality 760 +3 48,34 +22 A 5 . s HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take That RCA 1082 +5 47.29 +32 6 7 1 s ONE BY ONE Cher WEA 1073 -10 45.65 -31 A 7 M « 3 LET YOUR SOUL BE YOUR PILOT Sting A&M 627 +59 41.35 +76 8s. 7 ONEOFUS Joan Osborne Blue Gorilla/Mercury 952 +10 35.99 -13 A 9 » 2. STEREOTYPES Blur Food/Parlophone 357 +65 34.42 +25 10 . . 6 ANYTHING 3T MJJ/Epic 845 n/c 33.30 -31 AU 13 13 DO U STILL? East17 London 560 -7 32.37 +2 12 7 7 6 1 JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU Etta James MCA 1225 +3 32.02 -23 13 10 S 3. MISSING Everything But The Girl Blanco Y Negro/Eternal 670 -1 31.10 ■6 
A 14 28 25 S GIVE ME A UHLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 638 +38 29.38 +50 A 15 1. 39 3 READY OR NOT Lightning Seeds Epie 385 +35 27.88 +19 
A 16 1. 27 3 FALLING INTO YOU Celine Dion Epie 670 +32 25.54 +7 

17 .5 .7 ALL 1 NEED IS A MIRACLE '96 Mike &The Mechanics Virgin 921 n/c 25.10 -6 
A 18 23 23 6 SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo EMI 223 -4 24.20 +12 

19 0 5 II JESUS TOACHILD George Michael Virgin 506 -67 23.63 -40 
20 1, 75 2 OPEN ARMS Mariah Carey Columbia 627 +5 2221 -47 

A 21 35 55 2 RIVERBOAT SONG Océan ColourScene MCA 86 -34 21.10 +27 
A 22 .2 50 3 HALLO SPACEBOY  HIGHEST CLIMBER  David Bowie RCA 169 +72 20.82 +40 

23 12 10 ,5 DISCO 2000 Pulp Island 575 -21 20.81 -57 
24 !( 32 < YOU LEARN - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 583 +130 20.81 ■3 

A 25 » 329 1 KEEP ON BURNING Edwyn Collins Setanta 173 +49 19.02 +119 
26 27 1! 16 FATHER AND SON Boyzone Polydor 491 -36 18.48 -7 

A 27 55 5. 1 ULTRA FLAVA Heller And Farley Project AM:PM 140. +51 17,87 +89 
28 25 20 21 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio Featuring L.V. Tommy Boy/MCA 287 -3 17.62 -14 

A 29 15 60 2 NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKETHIS Pauline Henry Featuring Wayne Marshall Sony S2 410 +29 17.30 +31 
A 30 m 3.5 1 PASSION Gat Décor Way Of Life 55 +41 17.18 +310 

OUTOFTHESINKING Paul Weller Gol Dises 51 +59 17.00 +71 
32 2. .1 15 TAFKAP NPG/WarnerBros. -35 

A 33 57 55 1 PERSEVERANCE Terrorvision Total Vegas/EMI 52 +117 16.32 +56 
34 30 30 5 WEAK Skunk Anansie One Little Indian 32 -44 16.10 -18 

A 35 53 75 1 TOO MUCH LOVE WILL KILL YOU Queen Parlophone 478 +82 16,09 +47 
A 36 60 372 1 GOOD THING Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 127 +53 15.96 +104 

37 35 15 15 EARTH SONG Michael Jackson Epie 488 -13 15.77 -12 
38 a ,6 20 39 a ai . WONDERWALL COUNT ON ME Whitney Houston And Cece Winans Arista 528 +18 14.69 -24 
40 U U 10 OH FATHER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 192 -22 14.66 -9 

A 41 » ai GOING OUT Supergrass Parlophone +98 
A 42 60 1.6 1 PATHWAY TO THE MOON MN8 IstAvenue/Columbia 177 +14 14.01 +100 
A 43 51 7. 1 BRIGHTER DAY Kelly Uorenna Pukka 29 +26 13.14 +19 
A 44 « 50 2 CHILD Définition Of Sound Fontana/Mercury 86 -13 13.11 +9 

45 23 73 2 THESE DAYS Bon Jovi Mercury 250 +16 12.92 "'-49 
A 46 121 ai 1 KEEP THE MUSIC STRONG Bizarre Inc Mercury 83 +93 11.61 +182 

47 « .6 1. BESTTHINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE Luther Vandross & Janet Jackson A&M 302 -14 11.49 -15 
A 48 56 60 6 SEARCH FOR THE HERO M People Deconstruction 323 +9 11.08 +23 
A 49 66 72 10 74-75 Connells TVT/London 480 -2 11.06 +21 
A 50 261 357 1 RETURN OFTHEMACK - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Mark Morrison  WEA 61 +61 10.84 +605 

aiy 1996. Stafiai! lantol iiy aKtera Sauia tasad ai laisn hall-ton 1 tajardau A Audience incraase A Audienco i 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

LET YOUR SOUL BE YOUR PILOT Sting IA&M) TOO MUCH LOVE WILL KILL YOU Hueen IParlophonel GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle (Go Beat! NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red lEaaWea)  FALLING INTO YOU Celine Dion lEpicI  STEREOTYPES Blur IFood/Parlophonel  CHIIDREN Robert Miles (Deconslmclionl  
MUSIC WEEK 2 MARCH 1996 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

LOVE LOVE LOVE Sccrel Life (Pulse-8) IN WALKED LOVE UuisellstAvenue/EMII YOU LEARN Alanis Morissatte IMavericWVarnî READY OR NOT Ughtiing Seeds lEpic) 
WHATEVER YOU WANT Tina Tamer IPariopt REAL LOVE Beatles lApple/Parlophone) DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis ICreai 
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club for life revives label 
london's Club For Life Is to reactlvate Ifs record label In a new deal wlth Avex. The long-runnlng club Is famed far helplng launch DJ Jeremy Healy Info the superstar ranks. The label, meanwhlle, enjoyed a slzeable club smash wlth Outrage Projecfs "Tall'n'Handsome'whlch reached number 57 In February 1995. Both thls single and ils follow up 'Drive Me Crazy* have now been licensed by Positiva for remlxlng and re-release. The Avex deal wlll cover any new Club For Life malerlal In the immédiate future. "The deal covers a Club For Life compilation and some singles whlch l'm In the process of llcenslng. Eventuolly l'd llke the label to be knocklng out three albums and 12 singles a year," says Shelley Boswell, promoter of Club For Life and label manager of Club For Life Records. The tlrst release wlth Avex wlll be a club compilation. Boswell says, "I wanf to make our compilation différent to ail the others, whlch is dltficull. WeTI have Phll Mison trom the Cale Del Mar dolng fhe tlrst (ew tracks, so It wlll be exactly llke a club wlth a warm-up bit and then building from there." 

wired slepsupsprlng 
®d| gustoplckshlstop 1  
0: 
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brits honour 
j ICcIassIccuts 

the sound 

of massive 
v 

cool • cuts: W Massive Attacktook the sound n- ofBrilain'sallemativedance ■ FIRESTARTER sceneinlotheheartofthe TheProdigy muslcinduslrylastweekwhen thaw nirlmH i m thû nu/nrH fr»r 
phénoménal 12 monlhs for the Bristol trio, who managed to follow up Iheir slunning début album 'Blue Lines' wlth a top three, gold-selling album and Vetmorecriticalacclaim. Alongside their chort success - whlch also saw the Tracey 
reach number 11 in the singles chad - the Virgin-signed group hove also just completed a ..European tour and lastyear hostedthedonce lenlsat Glaslonbury ond T In The Patk. 

Massive Attack. The/ll be reaching a lot more people and selling a lot more afterwinning. I Ihlnk Ihey handled the 

Massive Ihemselves seemed uncomfodable wlth the Irip hop tag at Monda/s Brits press conférence. On being asked if Iheir sound couid be colled Irip hop.lhegroup'sDaddyG balked and asked the interviewer exoclly what he meont by Irip hop. "We Just makemusic/addedSD. [DaddyGwoshappywith ward.Tsonicethingto give your mum,' he said. The assembled hacks at the 
intr^uedby production t ed by Massive's  jlionworktorMadonna en Marvin Goye'sclassicT Want You'. Daddy G seemed   ^ depuly managing dir You canT have missed the launch ot an atlentlon-grabblng TV campalgn by Klss FM called "Music Is Ashley Newton says, 'The/ve Life", whlch runs for six weeks. A total of 14 ads have been created wlth each fealuring a slrlking been recognised as Ihe Visual image eut and ediled to match a current dance track. Records featured so far have Included pioneers Ihey ore - and obout Black Box's 'Positive Vlbe', Robert Mlles's 'Chlldren' and Valley 01 Ihe ShadoWs "31 Seconds'. Each K, lime too.' time the ad runs, a différent piece of music Is belng featured reflectlng the dlversity of the statlon's Pete Quicke, boss of Nmja music coverage. The ads have been shof by dlrector Malcolm Venvllle ot Fédération for Abbott Mead Tunes, a so-called trip hop Vlckers BBDO, Kiss FM's long-time ad agency. Music to be featured In (orthcomlng ads includes the labe|. saYs. ■|,'s c001 N16/76 

Chemical Brothers' 'Loops Of Fury", Alex Reece's "Feel The Sunshlne' and Slmone's 'My Family won Ihe award. Big up to Dépends On Me'. Klss DJsJudge Jules, Jazzle B.Paul'Trouble'Anderson, Gilles Peterson and 

the studio ond she did everything in a couple of lakes/hesaid. Massive Attack ore due to relum to the studio in the next lew weeks to stort work on a new LP ond to begin working on their ownLow label. 
Bobby & Steve wl so be dolng spécial remixes for the campalgn. 
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Capacity/ PA/ spécial features: VariesA/aries/live acts and emphasis on a 'show'; Megadog provide own visuals and lighting. Door policy: 

Although only now establishing himself fully os a remixer and producer on Ihe UK garage scene, Rlckv Monrlson bas for many years been a major player In that arena Ihrough hls DJ ivork, as well as vln his day job as a shop assistant at 
Dog. Musîc policy: A broad ronge of genres, DJs: Alex Reece, Michael Dog, DJ Rap, Andrew Weatherall, Cari Cox. Spinning: Robert Miles 'Children'; Mon With No Nome 'Paint A Picture'; Babylon Zoo "Spaceman (Techno Mix)'; EatStatic'Bonylncus'; 
"Hoover Baby'. DJ's view: 'The audience are open mindedbecausethey know the/re going to get an eclectic show, so I can playwhatl want,'- Michoei Dog. Industry view: "Theydeliverthe best value package around in termsoflive talent and DJs and Ihere is loads of interaction, ifs incredible,' - Dan Silver, Value Addded Talent. Ticket price: Varies. £17 (or next show. 

wired steDS up release schedule WIICU r , ii„Qiunijietlastyeorwe're includeCyHomillon,TonyT . .... K™rf5h„MnrkTllcomb0, re ?_ y!!/ idcking off with Ihe Source Of Llght, Solld Oœan „,v..ud6 Cy Homillon, Tony T Source Of Light, Solid Océan 
Wired Is also updcting ils Zg Rœordsjs6 expînding to f0!f!;^L^c

a
R

p
e

p^d by ° — "Puunng us 
mimS1 las6) vearwHhlhe likes M&G général manager Bit! S0' ° P sriol]ld be having mailing lis). Any DJs wishing to oSomcSsUce Wcmllwbosays.'Morkwas ^flh

a
ree snbstan.ial^dance ^P^dconlacf 2000. A key part of Wired's 

who says, mqik wuo - substantial aance uo laïueieu biiuuia contacl / at Loud & Clear andl worrrare ^a monlh.* Titcombe by post or fax at took him to Logic when I joined single re 2000 and Queen.s studia !, 7/12, and now l've got him ot M&G. 1 0^er artisls wiih Salisbury Rood London NWS Of Wired's expansion plans, Elevo'oran wi|| 6RG. Fax; 0171 -625 9886, Worsley says, 'Having been relMsesjpiEia^    « 
americans buy 
m&s goodies       It wns oniv with the demis liwas only with the demlseof the Caloh-A-Groove shop thaï Morrlson began his recordlng career in earnest, hooking up with hls partner in M&S Productions Fran Sidoll. "We've known each other slnce his day Job as a shop assistant ai we ™ Mum.. - Ihe highly intluentlal early Ninetles school," says Morrlson, . ...... .!   .K.. n_..Z A ranllu nnnrt hPCaUSB W£ London record shop Catch-A- Groove. Morrlson ond partner Fran Sldoll's crédits are mounling up by 

The duo 

names such as M&S and Street Sense for famed American labels llke Cutting, Todd Terres Freeze Records and Slrlctly Rhythm, as well as UK labels MCA and Public Demand. i also been enjoylng 

One ot the duo's mosl important forthcomlng reteases is M&S's ■Justity- which has been plcked up by Slrlctly Rhythm for the US. Glven the American influence on thelr sound, the duo are naturally chuffed to get such a thumbs up (rom this and other US labels. "When you have been buying 

A&M's AM:PN 

and Farley & Heller by making 

follow-up to lasl yeads 'We Can Make IT and has recenlly been 

Discharge's recent hit 'Drop That House On That Bltch', as we.. as work for the llkes ot Kenny Thomas, Beverly \k v Brown and Soul Corporation. \> 

with the launch of a label called 1001. "Our catchphrase wlll be "breaklng barriers'. In Ihe UK there seem to be loads of différent Utile camps and there's a lot of bltchlness. We're going to be bringing ail Ihose people together, so the 

hlgher end ofthe RM Club Chart. The track Is a production ofthe uœtfc, ^ - m-T—fi- -.r me Florlda-based duo Jazz'n'Groove and is licensed to A&M via Striclly Rhythm. "T'm slgned as an arfist to Strlctly Rhythm whlch I hooked up with via my husband's cousin. I brought along the producers, we're a package deal," laughs Mone (pictured). "We're working on a thlrd single now which Is going to be Ihe big one, and we definltely have plans to do an album In the near future.'' 'Movin' wlll be released on March 4 with mlxes by Jazz'n'Groove, Frankle Feliciano and Farley & Heller. Mone wlll be undertaklng a PA tour In March. 

jltian a box of 12s andasetofTechnlcs, iCarl Cox along wilti 
;personalities showed hls commilment to the ' Rock The Vole compaign which look place at the Minislry of Sound on February 18. The compaign, whiéh oims to raise political lawareness among young people, is based on a simllar US scheme which increased voling in the 18-24 âge group by 36%. Cox (pictured, far left) is keen to slress Ihe importance music can play In enoouraging under 25s to vole. "We are just Irying to make the Govemmenl realise the influence of the music industry in this country. In retum for some attention paid to the arts, young people might be enccûraged to vole," he says. 

soTired 
- n Of Being 
Alone 

Features remixes by NOTLOVELAND, JOHNNY JAY & THE GOOD GIRLS 
0 UT N 0 WAVAILABLE 0N CD > CASSETTE > 12" W W ■ I V W V V UISTRIBUTED BY WARNER MUSIC (UK) LTO. 
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<éSÏ>COOL 
présents 

Reaching Up - 
Oscar G feat. Marck Michel 
Feel My Body - Frank 
O'Moiraghi feat. Amnesia 
GotMyselfTogether- 
Bucketheads 
Everybody Needs A 303 - 
Fatboy Siim 
Keep Hope Alive - 
The Crystal Method 
Forerunner - 
Natura! Born Grooues 
Race Of Survival - Imi Of 
Seul feat. Steven Ville 
Change - Qaphne 
Freedom (Make It Funky)- 
A Lil Louis Painting 

^ l 

The Crystai Method WÊÊÊ 
Forerunner ■ i ' 
Natural Born Grooves 

Fraedom (Make It Funky) - 

Black Magic ^ B B T 
IsThisTheRhythm?- C U T S- 
Rhythm & Vibe , m' M . JT.mT -■ VII W 
Another Day - Kathy Sledge ^ JV R W E ^ Ut 
Happy Days ■ Sweet Mercy "v 
feat. Joe Roberts C V T 
CD LIV I • MC LIV I • LP LIV I ^ ■ S" 

; ^ ÏW* ' - O 
4111^ distributed bySONV/3MV 

AVAILABLE AT ALL GOOD RECORD STORES 
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FIRESTARTER XL / 
The Prodigy (Mashingitupbigtimewithbreaks, beatsandguitars) ij 

M ONE MORE TRYKiislineW Champion f 
STATE OFINDEPENDENCE Donna Summer Manifesta j 
SATELLITE TheBeloved EostWest 
dai i a /nccD d au i inrionA/nrid n nnn ripp.n iechnofaouse excursions) Junior Bo/s Own ; 

M NEW 

n 

X-PRESS 2 
THE SOUND" 

OUT NOW 
AVAILABLE 12"/ REMIX 1 2"/ CD 
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on his 

box 

new jersey's busy dj gusto is 
also an artist, remixer and 
producer. here is his top 10 

'Ttiis song slarts off slow then picks up to fasler bpms, and I love if when Ihe strlngs corne in towards 1he end ofthesong and she ad llbs.' 
wonder (tamla) •" "l just love Stevie. I like thls song because of the organ 

'brathers going to work tt • 

'Ifs thaï funky type Ihing. I 
ifs inspirational. I like the line Tve got myself logelher, l'm ; going to get higher. It came out in the mid-Seventles, when I was young. My uncle was always inlo it. He used to be a DJ so I heatd it from In tact, I got a loi 

m- 

gusto 

ne out in the early Eighties and that I got il In Vinyl Maniai in The Village, New York. I like the part in Ihe breakdown with Ihe homs and bass change.' 

strings build up. Ifs a love song: Ihe gu/s confessing he was wrong, hanging in Ihe streets, he realises ^as long as I got you Tm ail righf.- 

•This is a percussion-type Irack, if and l'm into tribal beats. Ifs old, bu n omi j fits in today's music, and it goes down well when I play it out.' 

iips for the week • Ylnd your way" key to li^j (suburban) • 'play the world' Johnick (henry Street) • Treedom' biack magie (striclly rhythm) • 'keep it up' butch quik (4kb) • 'reachln' intense (jellybean) • Tunky people' cassio ware (funky people) • 'bad (or mè' roz white (bullet) • 'mlghty power o( love' leee john (freetown) • "small block church' moodymann • "whot a sensation' masters ai work (maw) 

BORN- July 28,1971, irenion, New jersey. Lire DtruKc uJING: "Caring for the elderly and handicapped; been Djing for K vears " FIRST DJ GIG: 1990,The Funhouse, Trenton, New Jersey. "In my home town I was the local DJ, and before thaï I usi rap so they knew aboul me." MOST MEMORABLE GIG; Best - "I enjoy them ail, it's ail about pleasing the crowd - but I aise to please myself." Worst - "A glg I dld In Preston, New Jersey in 1991. They pald me hall uptronl and when I Qot there the persan who hired me wasn'l there." FAVOURITE CLUB: Sound Factory Bar; "the Kllamaniaro and Zanzibar clubs when they v around"; Wyld Pytch parties. NEXT THREE GIGS; Club Kondon (Match 2); Sunday Jolnl. Pant les Bagshot (3); Club, Amsterdam (9). DJ TRADEMARK; "TM be havlng a real good Mme whlle Tm playing. LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Artist; singles p Revenue' (ManKesto) and 'Move The Drum' (Bullet) oui now; worklng on an album for Manifesta; remixlng Sharon Nelson s FeeT for Chrvsalls' produced R07 white's 'Bad For Me' on Bullet; Ilkes to work out, run and read.   
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ON A POP TIP 
c h a®t 

JELLYHEAD 
Crush 

kï ©1 

Telstar 

3 BRIGHTERDAY 
Kelly Llorenna Pukka 

15 NOW THAÏ IOWN THE BBC 
Sparks Logic 

9 CHILDREN 
Robert Miles Deconstruction 

H TAKEMEUP 
Who's Eddie Irish PolyGram 

i8 DISCO'S REVENGE 
Gusto Manifesta 

7 X FILES 
Bit To Beat RCA 

6 HOLDIN' ON 4 U 
Clock Media/MCA 

CsS TAKE METO HEAVEN 
Baby D Systematic 

30 LOOKS LIKE TM IN 
LOVEAGAIN 
The Rah Band Running Note 

h LET THE MUSIC PLAY 
BBG featuring Erin MCA 

2 IWILL SURVIVE 
Diana Ross EMI 

23 SOMEMIGHTSAY 
Supernova Sing Sing/RCA 

22 GOODTHING 
Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 

m HEAVEN 
IMeuronic Interpop/Mute 

40 KEEP THE MUSIC STRONG 
Bizarre Inc. Some Bizarre/Mercury 

25 HEYMRDJ 
Open Arms featuring 
Rowetta Ail Around The World 

10 COMING HOME NOW 
Boyzone Polydor 

s IFIWEREYOU 
k.d.lang Warner Bros. 

ZTT 

Avex 

Network 
Media/MCA 

Love This 

4 THEOFFICIALENDOFITALL 
Sexus 

i6 TAINTED LOVE 
SenorX Suspicions 

Zm DO WATCHA DO 
Hyper Go Go featuring Adeva 

ESJ FRENCH KISS 
Jeremy Jackson Ultrapop 

n MEMORIES AND DREAMS 
A.D.A.M. featuring Amy Eternal 

^ TURN YOUR LOVE AROUND (REMIXES) 
Tony Di Bart Cleveland City 

m GONNA TAKE TIME 
The Trinity 

m TAKE ME HIGHER 
R.A.F. 

27 BEETHOVEN WAS BLACK 
Club Risque 

24 l'LL DO MY BEST '96 
The Ritchie Family 

se GOTTA GET YOU HOME 
Ben VP 

m GRANDMASTER 
Intastella 

US SOONER (I DONT KNOW) 
B.O.O.M. featuring Arline Burton S3 

m GOOD LOVE, REAL LOVE 
D'Bora Vibe/MCA 

s ELECTRONIC PLEASURE 
N-Trance Ail Around The World 

US COME INTO MY LIFE 
JLM Dance Pool 

32 IN WALKED LOVE 
Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 

34 MOVING ON UP (ON THE RIGHT SIDE) 
Beverley Knight Dome 

ESa l'LL BE THERE 
99th Floor Elevators Labello Dance 

E THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE 
Janet Jackson AM:PM 

m; AMERICA/HOLDIN7THE FLOW 
The Retum Of 
Full Intention US 

Activ 
Ts 

Planet3 

» 
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the pharcyde: 'runnin' (goïbeat) Triïiîln n Haviri9 tleen b|3 on imP0^, ,or ^ h |[»[|jOP months, Ttie Pharcyde's (irsl; yeors (inally gels a UK release. Il conllnues Ineir Bizarre Ride, skilfully (ollowing ttie Ihin line belween wackiness and credibilily. TTie beats and rhymes are tough but ttie acouslic guilar loop and the calchy ■Can't keep runnlng away* book generate plenly ot commercial appeal. The fomillar Jay Dee versions are jolned by a rew UK remix from Grand Clt/s Rae & Christian, who creale a mellow, funky feel wilh some greal (Iule lines. The doublepack also features mlxes af the lyrically- vicious 'Drop', induding the great warped breaks of the Extended Vocal mix and the extra crisp Beatminerz 

MARK MORRISON 'Relurn 01 The Mack' (WEA). Eveiyone and his cousin has had a go ai mlxlng Ibis, butamongr&b alternatives by D.A.R.C,, D'Influence and the Fuit Crew Boys, not ta mention the balch of house mixes, ifs the C&J Street Mix lhat makes a masterpiece of this, Mark's third single. This slmply is every bit as good as whal you would gef from an American r&b acl on a major label-and thesong's belter lhan most of whahs coming oui from across the pond of late. C&J's version has the warmth of Chuckii BookeFs 'Gomes' (there are sublie similarities here too, l'm sure). The urban sfreef production is a perfecl vehicle for Mark's Jamaica-slyle tinged seul vocal 

GWEN McCRAE 'Treat Me Like A Queen' (Homegrown). Gwen's voice sounds as good loday as when she did 'Ali This Love That l'm Giving' - whioh remains one of the most consistent sellers on the rare groove and urban scene. This is the foliow up to 'Girlfriend's Boyfriend', one of last yeaTs frue r&b anlhems, ond works well in ifs footsteps with a lyric from where Gwen left off and o mid-paced Iwo-slep production from Billy Osboume and Stevie 

Gaye's T Wont You' album bock in the day, whlle Sade's right-hand man Stuort Matthewman lends a hand toc. Hearthemuslc, (eelthequality. ga|gge 
SKINDEEP 'No More Games' (US Island). Soul brothers Skindeep deliver some fine harmonies in this (ull-bodied, mellow two stepper. If incorporâtes a keyboard sample from Tn My Wildest Dreams' by Joe Sample, and chugs along very nicely wilh a little help from some soul sister rap interludes. ••• rt 
DIANE MARSH 'Prlvate Party- (EBS). Easlem Bloc Soul is the new label from those funky people ot the Eastem Bloc store in Manchester and this classy dltly is olready catchlng fire on the r&b circuit. Atop a fuit bodied production of deep boss, moody keyboords, synlh 

KEITH THOMPSON 'Not Enough Lovlng' (Smack). This is o more club-orientated remix of last yeoTs soulful single 

« moody arrangement headed off by some hypnotic Rhodes keyboords. ••• rt 
TROI "24 Hours' (Juce). This frack first reared ils head os "24/7', and hos been lofally remixed here by Dodge into a gorgeous, slow-burning Brit soul chumer, Infoclwith ifs 

melodious refrains of Keilh Thompson's smooth vocals over drifting chords, Sharp keystabs and a groove- punctuoting bassllne. Be sure to check ouf the less vocal, DJ-friendly dub on the flipside. You con pick this up on Smock Test Pressing allhough quonlities ore limited, but fear not os it will be forlhcoming on the UK's 4 Liberty 
FAYLE1NE BROWN "You Know l've Mlssed You' (Azull). Device ond Devibes deliver a mature-sounding vocol with a smokin' underground breok which continues in the dub with whirling vocals and swinging drums. The Todd ' ' ' shistypical 

and allhough it .._ m ony new fans, rill certainly keep a contused 

D'BORA "Good Love Real Love' (MCA). A joint release from Chlcogo's Muslc Plont (formerly Vibe Music) and MCA. Maurice Joshua's mix has lhat feel-good, bouncy singalong quality to it and 
energeticon  Dons dub Ihrobs acidicly in similar style to last yeoTs "Lil Mo Yin Yang' whereas UBQ 
keyboords ond slabs with ad lib vocols over a mincing bossline. Also check out the 

GALAXY PEOPLE 'Mystlcol Journey" (Clear). This is the first release on Nelson Rosado's Clear Music label out of New York. It works well, sampling the bossline from Lonnle Liston Smilh's "Expansions' ond the meandering flûte, sax and live percussion merges successfully with atmospheric keys and eleclronic shuflling rhythms. Somewhot similar to, and obviously inspired by, Brooklyn Friends' "Philodelphia', this record 
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enhanced by 

oîîneyear sofar. Whil steepedin the tradition Fhe single 
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"WE ARE PHUTURE/SLAM!» 
PHUTURE 

ORIGINALS+REMIXES 
PRMT 001 WE ARE PHUTURE tESLAM REMIX - SUM! THE CJ. BOLLAND REMIX SLAHI ORIGINAL MIX 

WE ARE PHUTURE THE JOEY BELTRAM REMIX WE ARE PHUTURE THE STRAYUfiHT REMIX WE ARE PHUTURE ORIGINAL VOCAL MIX 
PRMT 001 COS:ALL MIXES RELEASE DATE: 4/3/96 H DISTRIBUTED BY; DISC/RTM "SPLEND1D" MIXMAG FEB '96 2 WEEKS COOL CUTS RECORD HIRROR FEB '96 No. 17 SWEEP CHART MUZIK HARCH'96 



INTERNATIONAL DANCE MUSIC AWARDS 1996 BROCHURE 
For the first time ever the 1996 IDMA brochure will be published by Music 
Week. An audience of over 1000 is expected on the night, ail of whom 
will walk away with their own souvenir copy of the brochure, and for those who miss it, Alus/c Week will be publishing it again in the April 6 issue, 
as well as distributing it to Levi s stores around the country. 

^NAT/c 

Cf AVI ^ 

As well as the chance to celebrate your achievements in dance music 
over the past year, the IDMA brochure offers you the idéal opportunity to promote your services and products 
to the dance industry and its fans around the country. Spaces are limit- 
ed so call the Music Week Ad Dept 
now for best positions. 

Tel: 0171 620 3636 

ite Night Sessions' mix LP. Tiiere Iwo 12 inch promos (eoturing a total o( four mixes, ail of whlch are différent fo Ifte LP version. "ITie superb Gentle 

SUNSCREEM -Secrets' (S2). Sunscreem used to corne up with the goods regularly and so their lasl few singles have been a bit disappointing...not so this time. They are back on form wilh a fine slamming, but still groovy, Irack thaï is availoble, rk Picchiotti 

THE SWITCHBLADE SISTERS 

percussion-heavy workoutwilh dubbed- up keys, spacey homs and the flangers in full eftect. the Muted Hom mix Is more jazzy with free-roaming piano and hom thèmes, while the Latin Power dub brings the drums to the fore. Lasl but not leasl, the 

The A-side Epie dub is nothing to do with BT or Sosha but a lively swinging numberwilh plenty of exoiling vocol répétition while on the B-side Ihings gel more serions and sedry for a Prime Time dub lhat is simple and has been done before but is still complelely effective. Finally the Reprise dub skips back into a lighter mood with equal confidence. 

hiphop bleeper on sidetwoto console yourself wilh. Nearlya big occasion. ••• d&h 
aitel tive 

d&h 

tix is equally good: ancier version 

MUNSTERLAND "l Like Thot Sound' (Freshly Squeezed). Produced by the B McCarthy/ Rasoul/Cutmaster Jay and DJ Buck team, this is a liltle bit of 

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL ■Walking Wounded' (Virgin). How do you (ollow up a tune as massive as 'Mlssing'? EBTG hâve avoided the obvious roule of commissioning more house rewotkings of their back catalogue and have teamed up   ■■ ■"hdrum and bass 

se lhat 
» d&h 

Drummer). Toting a 303, a sampler and a boxful of funk classics, the sislers conjure up three more slices of mutant boogie. the title track is the most usetui ottering, bringing logether extra-squelchy acid synlhs and discoid percussion 

adventurous dub thaï mi the percussion in . . to Paul 'Groucho' Smylke's radical KingSunnyAde reworkings. ••••• o 

start joumey puncluated by various vocal samples, 'Certain Things Tum Me On' combines a couple o( cheeky loops but does not realiy go anywhere, while 'Sislerly Love' slows things down for a moody and more inleresting breakbeal 
PERSUASION 'The Bone' (Open). The Minishy of Sound's DJ Han/ey is responsible for this dub disco delighl which first sutfaced on 

ST1NG 'Lel Your Seul Be Your Pi lof (AMiPM). With minimal Sting, maximum gospel style backing vocals and maximum effort from remixers A & G Division (More Auerbach and lan Green), this is a lovely sel of remixes thot realiy do stand up in their own right and demand your oltenlion. The A-side is the mandatoiy big epic trip thing mix but ifs very good and not hait os boring as most of the other "epics* flying around. The B has a gorgeous Absolute-slyie gospel house trembler and a weird, winding harder dub. ••••• d&h 

M&S (eoturing MICHELLE DOUGLAS 'The Music' (Public Demand). Originally known as 'Salurday Night Dubs', these three Ricky Momson and Fran Sidoli oulings are exaclly lhat...dub after dub aller dub, but the kind of dubs thot are worth filling up your vinyl wilh. 

could go a very long way (especially wilh a good remix). If you avoid some of the ralher boring organ house sections, you'll have some good slices left where it just bleeps and 
that sound' quite a lot in a very attractive way, Sadly, Ihere isn'f one mix where the track realiy goes wild and (inds itself properly but Ihere Is a bonus 

everything butthegirl 

J move that deserves to pay off. 'Walking Wounded' is a melancholy downbeal song that is doser to Tracey Thom's work with Massive Attack. It sits comforlably wilh Ihe atmospherio production of the Main Vocal mix, which combines swirling ambience, plunging basslines and rolling drums, Spring Fleel Jack also provide a tougher Flard Vocal version and a usetui Dub, while Omni Trio round off the doublepack with a smooth and sophisticated drum and bass treolment. ••••• ab 
jufflgle 
BAD BEHAVIOUR 'Bust It Like This' (Bock 2 Boslcs). This lune kicks in with meilow chords and female vocals, Ihen rolls into Ihe breakdown and smashes it up wilh a hefty bass build up, including a rollln' drum paltem lo match. A biggy on Ihe floor. •••• n 

Secrets' the new single by Sunscreem 

Featuring mixes by Mark Picchiotti, and 
previously unreleased mixes of Pressure, 
Broken English and Love U More. 
4.3.96 
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Zbpm rap aboul playin' 
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ina blalanl I Féel Love'-like giessivoswirlvlhrobblng0-125bpm 1 smp CiuDMuar:! bpn Blue Room Dub...KARAM POLLARD 

SSsSuMSKl"^ SW sWirÙng and surgmg 65-130bpmlhrobber 

spooky shunt ep 
1. shunt 2. area 39 3. concussion 4. faix 

Now available on 12" / CD Distributed by Vital 
Also available for a very limited period (while ^Qckslast) _ 'Clank ep' (Cat. No. GENRD 001) 'Stereo ep' (Cat. No. GENRD 002) 

UK HOUSE SPECIAL 
+ EXPORT/DISTRIBUTION UPDATE 

SPECIAL ISSUE 
ON WINTER MUSIC CONFERENCE 

MIAMI 17-20 MARCH 
FOR AD RATES AND POSITIONS CALL BEN ON 0171 921 5996 
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I U bchart 
roBEMMBEMH by aian Jones While they make a veiy convincing debul in ihe CIN chart, Guslo surrender their Club Chart lilte ta Ihe irrésistible force lhal is 'America' by Full Intention. Inilially promoed on Ihe Sugar Daddy label, both by Rhythm Republio (Averds promotional arm) and by airmail front New York (al a slartling costof $7,20 per dise mailed!) it was oslensibly an import, and bore the New York fax number o( a olergyman for inleresled parties lo contact. So well received was Ihe dise thaf al leasl one major record company A&R man/DJ is said to have faxed his inleresl fo Ihe aforesaid clerle, who, of course, doesn't really exist. The fox number is actually lhal of DMCs Big Apple base, and Full Intention are laugh-a-minute Brils Mlke Gray and Jon Peam - who also record as Husllers Convenlion and Greed. A pumping house eut whlch uses the "1 love America' refrain from Patrick Juvefs 1978 hit of Ihe same nome, it Is out here shortlyon DMCsSIressimprinl. Ifs thelr fiist number one, and has a 29% lead, allhough itwill focesfrong compétition nextweek from Up Yer Ronson, Janet Jackson and Donna Summer. ..The heavles! week for product since Ihe week afler Chrislmas brings 26 new enlries lo Ihe Top 75. Newly-signed lo Avex, Hyper Go Go make the biggest splash via "Do Watcha Do", their collaboration with Adeva. Their upcoming album apparently includes a version of Ihe Beatles' 'Here Cornes The Sun'. Beatles covers are commonplace - but not by dance acls.. .The most confusing trio of new entries corne from JD (at 11 ), JDW (36) and JLM (50). Even more confusing, JD and JDW bolh record for Mercury.„The least expected arrivai musl be Jopanese pop legends Chage & Aska, whose (rock 'Brother' has been extensively re-toilored for the UK by Gront Nelson and Sure Is Pure. Japanese acls have been sporadically almed ot the UK market- Club Chart hllmokers include Pink Lady in 1979, the Yellow Magic Orchestra in 1980andtheA.B.sin 1984. Chage & Aska hove had numerous milllon-sellers at home, and the temptation to break Ihem here was obviously too much to resist. 

S& 

Recently nabbed from Ihe office ot Polydorts dance A&R mon Simon Gavln was a DAT of the much-sought-ader mix of Nootroplc's single T See Only You' along with a sélection of olher valuable items and tapes. The discerning thief also | helped himself lo 10 boltles of Moet Champagne...Hoo) Choons and Prolecult Records have a new home. Any démos or conespondence should be addressed fo 31 -32 Ansleigh Place (otf Stoneleigh Place), London W11 4BW. Téléphoné: 0171-221 8822. Itsnewgirl on Ihe block, DJ Loltie, can help with any press enquires...Cardlna Records is a new Midlands-based label cunenlly compiling a DJ mailing llst as well as lending its ears to any techno, house and dmm and bass démos. Call Ihem on 01902- 713161 ...Yet anolher label on Ihe move is Platipus Records which is also updating ils mailing llst and searching for fresh trance tracks. Send any démos to Jon Davis at Platipus Records, Unit GM, Cooper House, 2 Michael Road, London SW6 2AD. Téléphoné: 0171 -731 4004...Budding DJs itching to get behind a crédible set of decks could find themselves spinnlng lunes with Animal House résident DJ Steve Lee. This popular Thursday nighler at Ihe Gardening Club, whlch has been running since November 1994, highlights up-ond-coming DJs with Ihe possibility of a date al the renowned Club For Life, Send topes to Keith at Life Organ, The Gardening Club, 4 The Piazza, Covenl Garden, London WC2E 8HA.,.Congrats to the Mlnlstry ot Sound which is celebraling Ihe BPI gold award achieved by ils recent compilation 'The Annual', mixed by Pele Tong (piolured) and Boy George...The Truelove Lobel Collective has mailed out the ultimale DJ accessory - a mini (lashllght idéal for digging out mot dancetastic 1 side remix In dimly lit clubs ...Flnolly, QuiweTs 'Extra Time' is due on Pertecto I j and noIA&M asslated on pagelwo last week...AND THE BEAT GOES ONI vs-^V I 

mwi Daffia 
the new single urban city girl 

additional track 
; Limited Edition CD 

inciudes exclusive 

out on the streets 4th March 
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Remixes of the early Liml Aquarius/Alex Natale/Johi & Constantino Padovano 

10 classic by- nny Vicious 

Available on 12" & CD D.s.nbu.ad by Pianac.o 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

tionesy Billboard 2 Maich 1996. 
UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

141 MISSING Everything But T III HQWDEEPISYOURLOVETake il MISSING Eveiytliiiig But The Gi 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

|| D [*£] DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis 

FALUNGINTOYOUCob 

NEVER NEVER LOVE Smpt/ Red 

LET YOUR SOUL BE YOUR PiLOT Sm 

1 19 00 U STILL? East 17 
16 JESUS TO A CHILD Goorgo Michac 

Î9 ELECTRONIC PLEASUREwif art is ccmp'Sed by ERA for Independent Radio using 
30 

> (WHATSTSE STORY) M0RN1NG GL0RY7 Oui 
i, iî 23 A NEW FLAME SimplyRnd 

4 DEFINITELY MAYBE Oas 
s HISTORÏ-PAST. PRESENT AND FGTTIRE BOQK1 «.w jltl! 

o THE BOY WITH THE X-RAY EYES BobylonZoo II 

19 THE GREAT ESCAPE Blur 
9 WELCOME TO THE NEIGHB0URH000 Mbi 
il ITS A MAN S WORLD Ch.. 

25 ESP PICTURE BOOK Sinp^ Red 

3 THE GHOST OF TOM JOAD Bn 
2 a MURDER BALLADS Nitl 

!l BPM... THE VERY BEST OFThoB..! 
SI SET THE TW1UGHT REEUNG lou »..a 5 i5 BOYS FOR PELE Ton Am 
I' DESIGN OF A DECADE 1986/T996 J.n, 
» CONGRATULATIONS l'MSORRYGih 
3 MODERN UFEIS RUBBISH Biui 
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r R&B SINGLES 1 [ DANCE SINGLES 11 GO 
Ws W 71116 Label Cal No. (Oisliitor) TOs lasl Tille Artist Label Cal No (Oistributcri ■n -ip'z anything MJJ/Epic 6627158ISM) SÈ 1 !«* DISCO'S REVENGE Guslo Manifeste FESX6(F| mmmm ; ,, IG0T5 0NIT NooTrvbe/VirginVUST101(E| 2 CD DOMINATION Way Ont West Oeconstruction 74321342821 (BMG) n T 71 LIFTED Lighihouse Family WldCard 5779431 |F) iE 1 CHILDREN Robert Miles Deconstruction/RaA7432134832l (BMG) 

O TY^GiVE ME A UTILE MORE TIME liabrie"e Go.BeatG0DX139(F| 4 CD HYPNOTIZIN' Winx XLXLT71 (Wî = 5 ... DOWN LOW (NOBODY HAS TO KNOW RKellyfealunng Ronald Isley Ji»e-(BMG| 5 El 5 STRINGS (AINT WHATTHEY USED TO BE AsiroFaim AstroFarmAFOOI-IAmatol E3 CRUiSIN' O'^aelo Coollempo 12COOL316(E| 6 CD DANGER Blahzay Blahzay MarcutY Black Vinyl MBVX 2 (FI T^Iôldworld Genius/GZAfealuring O'angelo Geficn GFST22114 (BMG) 7 3 SKIN ON SKIN Grâce PerfecioPERF116T|W) 
8 5 PATHWAVTO THE MOQN MN8 Ist Avenue/Columbia 6629216 (SM1 8 2 ULTRA FLAVA Heller And Farley Project AM:PM 5814371 IF) 
71 nevêrknew LOVE LIKE this Pauline Henryfeatoring Wayne Marshall SonyS26629386(SMI 9 CD COLD WORLD Genius/GZA featuring O'angelo GeflenGF5T22114(BMG| 

m TTIângstasparadise Coolio featuring LVTommy Boy CD:MCSTD 2104 (BMGI 10 5 WHAMBAM CandyGidsfeaujringSweelPussy Pauline VCBecordingsVCflîBIEI 
77" WHO DO U LOVE Deborah Ce* Arista 74321337941 (BMG) 11 6 GIVMELUV Alcatrazz AM'.PM 5814331 (F) 

-H 12 CD DANGER Blahzay Blahzay Mercuiy Black Vinyl MBVX 2(F) 12 4 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Transformer2 Positiva 12TIV49IE) 
13 ca PUSHING AGAINSTTHE FLOW Raw Stylus WiredWIRED1224(3MV/SM| 13 CD CATERPILLAR Keoki MoonshineMusic MM 884191 (RTM/DISCI 
14 9 ILLUSIONS Cypress Hill Columbia 6629056 |SM| 14 CD CASTLETRANCELOTT PatrickPinns SlateMMPOlIMO) v? 15 io LIKE THIS AND LIKE THAT Monica Rowdy/An'sta-(BMG) 15 CD CRUISIN' D'Angelo Cooltcmpol2C00L316(E) 
16 13 SITTIN' UP IN MY ROOM Brandy Arista CD:74321344012IBMGI 16 CD HARDLIFE Kimball & Dekkar d MultiplyWhite 12WH1TE002IV) 
17 il LIKE MARVIN GAYESAID(WHAT'SGOING ON)Speech Cooltempo 12C00L314(E) 17 7 1G0T5 0N1T Luniz NooTrybeAfirgin VUST18! (El 

> 18 CD GOODTIME/GOTTO BE REAL Cheryllynn AvexUKAVEXT23(3MV/SM) 18 CD WEBUILDITUP Ground Control BluntedVinyl/lsland 12BIN17(V) 
19 15 HEY LOVER LLCool J featuring Boyz II MenOef Jam/lsland t2DEF 14 (F) 19 CD DOWN WITH THE SOUND DeadOred MovingShadowSHADOW77(SRD) 

30 20 caDONTSHE? OonE 4lhrB'way 12BRW329 (F) 20 ca CHASERS Kennylarkin Distance 0138613MV/SMI 
21 14 CREEP96 TIC Uface 74321340941 (BMGI 21 CD PUSHING AGAINSTTHE FLOW Raw Stylus Wired WIRED 1224 (3MV/SM) 
22 16 ONE SWEET DAY Mariah Carey & Boyz II MenColumbia CD:6626035 |SM| 22 CD FUNKATARIUM/LUV1T UP Jump DarkDRKOÛ7Y(GRPV/F] 

oo 23 12 PRETTY GIRL JonB Epie 6625976 ISM) 23 io WHO DO U LOVE Deborah Cox Arista 74321337941 (BMGI 
24 13 1AM BLESSED Etemal EMI-(E| 24 CD AMERICA Full Intention Who's Di Selccta WDS023 (Import) 
25 19 TOOHOT Coolio Tommy BoyTBV 718(RTM/DISC) 25 18 R U SLEEPING Indo Azuli AZULI43 (ADDI 
26 24 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM| 26 15 YOURLOVE InnerCity Six6/KMSSIXT127|NET/SM1 
27 22 WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD Shaggy featuring Grand Puba Virgin VST 1566 (E) 27 CD TURNYOURLOVEAROUND Tony Di BartCleveland City Blues CCB1500613MV/SMI 
28 20 HEAVEN Solo (US) Perspective/A&M 5875211 (F) 28 24 THE NIGHTTRAIN Xadoc Urban Sound Of Amste USA3024(Import) 
29 CD MOODSWINGS Original Son RCA 74321314651 (BMG) 29 16 AND l'M TEUING YOU l'M NOT GOING (REMIX) OrmaGits OrrMœrfmgsABW/l 
30 21 WHOCAN 1 RUNTO Xscape Columbia 6628116(SM) 30 12 NEVERKNEW LOVE LIKE THIS Pauline Henryfeaturing Wayne Marshall SrinyS26623386ISMI 
31 25 BOOMBAST1C Shaggy Virgin VST 1536 (El 

DANCE ALBUMS ro 32 23 ONE SH0T/N0TH1NG IN PARTICULAF 1 Bratherhood Biteltl/VirginBHOODTX3(EI 1 
33 17 JUSTTO BEWITH YOU Will Downing 4thtB'wayl2BRW327(F) 

UfQre PriorttyPTVSTKBIE) 1 rffll MOMENT OFTRUTH ManWithNo 
label Cal No. [Oislribulorl 

Name Cnncept In Dance OICLP125/OICMC ralRTMIDiscl <7 1 
> 34 27 KEEPTHEIRHEADSRINGIN' 

35 29 lU BETHERt FOR YOU/YOU'RE AU 1NEEO10 GEIB1 f MuMuàiMBfc WWrWIÏBIlB 
TinaTumer Parlophonel2R 0071001 (El 

2 1 MiraMMBUASSIS Varions 3 5 TOTAL Total 4 2 THE SCORE Fugees 
Fantazia FHCCCILP/THCCC1MC (3MV;SMI Rowdy 78612730061/-(Impottl Columbia 4835491/4835434 (SM) 

ZJ3 
O 36 32 GOLDENEYE 

37 30 THROWYOUR HANDS OP/GANGSTA'S PARADISI 17 TwiyBoylBïWiroHlISCI 5 HEU THE AWAKENING Lord Finesse 6 9 1NTHEMIX96 Varions 
Penalty PREP 30351-(Importl Virgin-AfTDMC 77 |E| I 

38 CD IWILL SURVIVE Chantay Savage BCA 7863644911 (Import) 
j0[|ecj Uptown MCST 2105 (BMG) 7 CHl PROMISEDLAND-VOLONE Varions R im POWER OF SEVEN System 7 Higher Umits HLPLIP1/HLPLMC1 (SRDI Butterfly/Big life BFLLP 16/BFLMC16 |P| CD CD 03 39 36 LOVE U 4 LIFE 

40 26 EXHALE (SHOOPSHOOP) Wlïrtney Houston Arista 00:74321327542 (BMG) inripnt<; and soecialist multiples.   
9 4 ARCHIVE ONE DaveClarke 10 7 STILL SMOKIN Varions 

BusWDeconstructa 74321320671/74321320674 (BMG)  Ganja GLINELPOOl/GUNEMCOOl ISRD) 

TWISTED WILLIE 
, ft TRiEUTE TD WllUE (JELSBX FIXTURIUE 
^ Johnny Cash • L7 • Tenderloin • Supersuckers • Mark Lanegan • Présidants 0 

The United States Of America • Jeny CantreU • Best Hissers In The World Jello Biafra with Life After Life • Wa/lon Jennings 
i The Reverend Horion Heat • Gas Huffer • Steel Pôle Bath Tub • Jesse Dayton • X | Kelley Deal with Hris Kristoffereon 

Call BMG Telesales on Itlilll TRACr230 

0121 600 5070 JZZLm " 
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MUSIC VIDEO 

MICHAEl JACKSOMideo Greatest Hits - Histwy Wl 6360003 SMV Epie 501332 PolyGram Video S382I83 BMG Video 7A32I3W3 

TAKE THAT;Everything Changes 
BMG Video 71321284153 WL 6370463 PolyGram Video 6362183 BMG Video 74321201273 

ÛUEENlChampions 01 The Vli ELTONJOHNiove Songs DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Classic Lise Concert SLAYERtLive Intrusion TAKE THATThe Party - Use Al Wemhley EAST 17:No Palce Like Home MlCHAELJACKSONtDangerous-Short Films 
BON JDVLCross Road-BestOf VARIOUS ARTlSTS:ReRections 01 Ireland THE STONEROSEStThe Complété POSTER ANO ALlENtUve in Concert CE JNE DI0N:The Colonr 01 My Lose Concert WET WET WET:Picture This - Uve At Wembley 

, SLEEPING BEAHTY WahDi^'S PolyGram Video 6379403 2 3 THE X fllfS - RLf 1 -THE UNOPENED HLE Fox Video gRjj RitzRITZBV705 3 2 RESERVOIR DOGS PolyGram Video 8839»! BARNET-UVE PolyGramVideo^n, American Visuels 74321315913 BMG Video 74321164493 5 PolyGram Video 6362203 6 
PolyGramVideo6327763 ! 

TAKE THATtTake That & Party 

TouchstoneDlCOOT? DISCLOSURE Warner Home Video SOlssyc WA11ACE& GROMiï - A CLOSE SHAVE BBCBBCV5766 THE LION KING WallOisneyiœg^ THE FOX AND THE HOUNO Wait0isney02201i2 Wienerworid WNR2057 10 27 TOTS TV - OUTTO SEA ANO OTHER STORIES Cte Wleo 3(D71/E((b Telstar Video 1VE1071 11 7 REALRESULTSINIOWEEKSWIÎHBCAIIARD Video CoHectimvtFgig SMV Epie 2606422 12 24 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE-ROCK TfROli Video Menions® PolyGram Video 6387303 13 9 BILL WHElAN:Rivertlance-Tho Show VCIVC649( Ri6R(W0024 14ffl BARNEY IN CONCERT PolyGram Video EB® PMI MVD4914353 1503 CHILOREN'S FAVOURITES BbcBBMllj ©CIN 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES IMDEPENPENT ALBUMS 
HYPERBALLAD ROOTS I IWANNABEAH SMOKEGETSIN 

Sepultura 
John Alford 

BACKINTHEUK 
WEAK 
NO FRONTS-T CHANGEYOUR WHOLE LOTTA LOVE 
BLACK NiGHT CRASH 
CIGARETTES &ALCOHOL 
T1NYMEAT 

EXPECTING TO FLY (WHATS THE STORY) NIORN1NG GH SAMEOUL'TOWN PARANOID & SUNBURNT 
MURDER BAILADS 
GANGSTA'S PARADISE 

World CDWORLD 1A(P) Lcid Jazz JAZiD 125CD (P) Echo ECSCD 016 (V) ition CRESCD 199(3MV/V) 
:alion CRESCD 190 (3MV/V) îalion CRESCD 185 (3MV/V) sation CRESCD 173 (3MV/V) lation CRESCD 182 (3MV/V) 

SCREAM, DRACULA, SCREAM BONYINCUS EVERYTHINGISWRONG THE BEST OF ROCK ME GENTLY THE COMPLETE 

ies Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Création CRECD189(3MV/V) ,ctors Shamtown SAWDOC 004Cd (P) \nansie One Uttle Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Création CRECD 169(3MV/V) ive & The Bad Seeds Mute CDSTUMM138 (RTM/Di) One Little Indian TPLP 51CDX(P) Tommy BoyTBCD 1141 (RTM/Di) ||y Fauve FAUV6CD(3MV/V) tory Regular 0041715 REGIPJ Costermonger GENE 002CD (V) icus HoojChoonsHOOJ 40 (RTM/Di) From The Crypt Elemental ELM 34CD (RTM/Di) :ic Planet Dog BARK 016T (P) Mute CDSTUMM 130 (RTM/Di) jees SummitSUMCD 4001 (SNM) Mute CDNEMY 4 (RTM/Di) oses Siivertone ORECD 535 (P) One Little Indian TPLP 31 CD (P) Warp WARPCD 39 (RTM/Di) 

ROCK 

MADE IN HEAVEN 
Polygram TV 5310352 (F) EMi CDEMC3742 (E) Virgin CDV2799(E) 'arlophone CDPCSD167 (E) 

WILD ONE-THE VERY BEST OF PURPENDICULAR THESE DAYS D -THE BEST OF 

1 PABLO HONEY 12 HEAVEN &HELL 5 TRACY CHAPMAN 4 MODERN LIFE IS RUBBISH 9 HITS DUT OFHELL CD THE LOVE BOX 

MushroomD 31450 (RTM) Vertigo 5281132 (F) RCA 74321338022 (BMG) 

VAULT - GREATEST HITS 1980-95 ALLBORO KINGS FILTH PIG DOOKIE UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK INSOMNIAC BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK SMASH FDD FIGHTERS 

DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) Bludgeon Riff.. 5286572 (F) Roadrunner RR 90202 (P) mer Brothers 9362458382 (W) 
GeHenGED 24727 (BMG) Reprise 9362460462 (W) Varner Bros 7599266812 (WJ EpitaphE 864322 (P) Roswell CDEST 2266 (E) 

MID-PRICE 
Rediotieed Meet Loaf & Bonn Tracy Chapman 

irlophone CDPCS7360|E| Columhia 4736662 |SM) Elektra EKT44CD (W) Food FOODCD 9(E1 Epie 4504472 |SM| Hallmark 390062 (CHEI 
MENANDWOMEN 
UNFORGETTABLE 

CLASSIC MOODS 

11 3 BESERECTION 12 Q GREATEST HITS 13 E] THE DOCK OF THE BAY 14 CEI NORTHERN SOUL 15 15 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 16 IS3 PAST PRESENT 17 CEI SIKTIES HITS 1B 16 MIDNIGHTLOVE 19 ça THE LIViNG YEARS 20 Cn BLUES BROTHERS ©CiN 

Bob Dylan Otrs Redding M People Guns N1 Roses 
Varions Anists 

CLASSICAL 

SONGS OF SANCTUARY SOPRANO IN RED 100% CLASSICS VOLUME 2 BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM.EVER! DIVA-THE ULTIMATE 100 POPULAB CLASSICS CINEMA CLASSICS THE PIANO 

Decca 4522492 |F| Erato 0630125962 (W| Ventura CDVE 925 |E| isics SILKTVCD1 (CON/SS) Telslnr TCO 2800IBMGI 
EMI CDEMTVD113IEI ications MBSCD517 (BMG) EMI CDEMTVD 106 (E) Vanluro CDVEX919 (E) 

ADAGIO THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 CLASSIC DISCOVERIES IN CONCERT 100% CLASSICS THE CHOIR THE ALBUM CLASSIC EXPERIENCE THE PUCCINI EXPERIENCE THE ESSENTIALINSPECTOR MORSE.. 

^construction 743211177726 (BMG) GeHenGEFD 24148 (BMO) RCA 74321289812 (BMG) Hallmark 390012 (CHE) 

ha Grammophon 4452822 (F) Teldec 4509962002 (Wl Hassic FM CFMCD 5 (CMC/P Docca 4304332 (F) Telstar TCO 2757 (BMG) Decca 4481652 (FI Tolslar TCO 2709IBMOI 
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RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 

INVESTING 

IN SUCCESS 

If investment is any indication of the success of an 
industry, then the studio business is thriving. This issue's 
studio news gives just a taste of what's been happening in 
recent months: Sarm West bas unveiled plans to install an 
SSL9000 console, Metropolis Studios bas invested £250,000 ir 

two production rooms, while the Strongroom opened its 
refurbished studio two last month. The studio invited 50 top 
producers to see the changes, which have included the 
installation of a CS2000 Euphonix console. The resurgence in 
the residential sector can also be put down in part to the 
introduction of new equipment. Among the facilities to 
announce signifîcant investments in the past year are The 
Wool Hall, ICC Studios, Rockfield, Loco Studios, Jacobs and 
Great Linford. The best facilities at more and more studios can 
only mean a better deal for A&R departments booking studio 
time in what is still a highly compétitive market. 

Sarm West installs 

SSL 9000 console 

Euphonix takes over Spectral 

i 

Strongroom shows off 
revamped studio two 



pROM COLOGNE, TO CAPE TOWN, TO KAZAKHSTAN, THE BARRIERS 
ARE ON PERMANENT FADE. AMS NEVE PERFORMANCE RESOUNDS 
THROUGHOUT THOUSANDS OF STUDIOS ACROSS THE WORLD. WORK- 
ING EVERY SPLIT SECOND OF EVERY DAY. SPEED, COMPATIBILITY, 
FLEXIBILITY. AMS NEVE THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE OF SOUND. 

AMS 
A NEVE 



Metropolis 

invesis in 

production 

RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 

80%-90% of o ^ to Metropolis to mix. We rarely îtropolis Studios bas get album projects because most people prefer to tracklay in pro- __ _3d £250,000 in two produc n rooms specifically designed ject or mid-priced a cost-effective altei .id-pri i studio. 
1 td d 

y
d
Tayl0: 

ont market research revealed a ed for tbis type of facility. He says, "Oustomers bave been king us to provide a low- 

ing these two rooms, ire aim to cover ail the angles ind to show that Metropolis is lot just here for big, expensive nix projects but is equally suit- ible for producers and artists 
equipment s 

racklay in 
fortable : Bothi wbich was created by Rogers using hand-painted fab- 

icludes 56- mixingrO' Taylor 
a similar look m taking place 

m move ter tapes without the need to up complicated keyboard rigs The equipment " 
16 voice Pro Tools lu hard disk stem and a poweriul program- ing and sound génération sys- happening at thi m. Recordings can be stored to market and we wa They are built Exabyte in the initial stages and sure that Metropolis was working 1 m shells and then 24-track analogue, allowing with that, rather than fighting sith identical the préparation of 48-track mas- against it. By having these rooms 

NEWSFILE 
Walters moves to The Dairy Former Warner Chappell Music Publishing A&R manager Gina Walters bas become général manager of the Dairy Recording Studios in South London. Walters, who spentfive years at Warner Chappell, will be responsible for ail studio enquiries and bookings atthe south London studio, wbich opened last autumn. 
Nomis launches Soundcraft consoles Lloyd Cole, Simply Red, Hank Marvin and Lorraine Crosby are among the first artists to use the two Soundcraft SM12 stage monitor consoles at Nomis Studios in West London. The 32-channel desks have been installed in studios five and seven which have been extensively refurbished. 
APT and Re-Pro launch net sites Audio Processing Technology and Re-Pro, the Guild of Recording Directors, Engineers and Producers, have become the latest studio groups to embrace the promotional possibilities of the Internet. The APT site allows surfers to connect with more than 500 studios across the world aiso on the Net, while Re-Pro's world wide web site includes information about the guild, instructions on how to join and newsletter articles. The ATP Internet address is http://www.aptx.com, with Re-pro on htlp://www.aprs.co.uk/repro/ 
Olympic célébrâtes Burns Night Olympic Studios recentiy hosted a Burns night célébration which featured post production manager Chris Buchanan reading the poetry of the Scottish bard. The célébration on January 25 look place at the studio's new conservatory and was attended by the sales teams at Abbey Road, Townhouse and Olympic studios who sported kilts and munched neeps, tatties and haggis. 
Middle East deal for SSL The first SSL Axiom digital production System in the Middle East is to be installed at ARA International's new £20m headquarters in Saudi Arabia. It will form the central component of a (ully- intograled digital music recording and post production facility. 
Ensoniq launches new synthesiser 
brand new design is the first Ensoniq product to use its newly- developed voice architecture, which offers up to 16 layers. and ne custom DSP chip (ESP-2),  
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Kevin de las Casas (MC Rex) 
Mcasso Music • Esselie Beat 
Co. • George Michael • Trevor 
Horn • Strongroom Studios 

Radar is lha digital 24-track that everybodyls lalking about. and îverybody wants to use. Over 720 tracks of Radar have already jeen installed. Call me now to book your demo on the recording Gany Robson.Stirling Audio Systems 

nstirling 
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Alesis unveils 

enhanced 

Adat recorder 

RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 

king System which ei ît even with the ireh speeds, tapes 
REPLItech goes Dutch 

e from AprÙ 16-18 at the audjo books, induslry investme 

AES picks up 
Emmy award 

î) fn New^ork I 

Samson makes mixer move 
Samson Audio claims it is turn- ing the small mixer on its head with the release of its MixPad 9, a compact nine- 

The MixPad 
inputs and th 

frdejonè'pjstpade! pa^ha!- aiso^having^the faeility for 

Blue Boom addsto 
range of speakers 

The company says the lack of 15W-100W i 

Wïm- ' m 

JNITOR1NG WITH (nFNFl FC GENELEC 1030A, ^*-1 " Ll-I-V- 
l:^PhJ?MAKEA FIN-74100 IlSALMl.FINLAND | WEMENT. TEL+358-77-13311 

FAX +358-77-12267 



RECORDING STUDiOS&PROAUDIO 
In ANY STUDIO THERE ARE SOME PIECES OF EQUIPMENT ™T AL"^"EE"L

T
Ep aI'stTIO POPULAR PIECES OF EQUIPMJ1 

companies FX Rentals, Dreamhire and Sensible Music, /WWcompiled a list 

PUTTING PROJECT STUDIO 
AJ^s^-nDAato0pr ^nn'ndna Sare Mixing Desk Digital Conso!^ umberof différent I have nolhad mi he Mackie desk for experien^e^oHhis tek 

ALSCOn 

TOM ROWLANDS d have just bought 

include Galliano, Misty Oldland, better dynamic rar The Blow Monkeys, Richard Marx frequency respon* and Roxette. He is now working machines are use! 

DANTON SUPPLE 

PETE DAY Dayhas6 we^raTViotebdo.This" 

DELIE GRISMO 

Sequencîng Software KSffl 



RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 
%R0JECTS ARE THEY MOST SUITED TO, AND WHAT ARE THEIR STRONG POINTS AND DRAWBACKS? WlTH THE HELP OF HIRE 

AND PUTTHEM TO THE TEST BY ASKING SOME OF THE UK'S BUSIEST PRODUCERS AND ENG1NEERS FOR THEIR V1EWS 

I EQUIPMENT TO THE TEST 
flkai S3000 Sampler Eyentide DSP 4000 Kurzweil K2000 Midi. Roland JV 1080 Midi Akai S3000 Sampler Sound Module Tubetech LCA2B Valve Stereo Compresser Eventide DSP 4000 Kurzweil K2000 Midi Digital Effects Unit Sampler and Kevboard AKG 414 Microphone 

SkyVroUeKjatyouare l've not used one. We're using one of these al the moment, mainly for bass, vocals and drums. They are great little machines - good copies of the classic Sevenlies Pultech. 
This is a step up from the Eventide H3000, which 1 prefer because ■ some of the parameters are easier to get at 1 got one of these in to try, but 1 iust wasn't very comfortable with it 

although l'm a great fan of the Kurzweil K88 molher keyboard which is the only keyboard we 
l've beon using these for years because most studios have them as standard. They are retiable and ; good for ail kinds of recording. 

lown an Akai S3200 sampler, wliich is a slighily bigger and better version oftheS3000, and 1 
1 don't use a lot of synths these days because l'm working mainly with real musicians, but 1 do own the earlier version of this machine - the JV990 - which is very good. 

This is an excellent piece of equipment and one that 1 use ail the time when l'm mixing because it cornes as standard in most of 
have used an H3000 which is i similar and gives you endless editing possibilités The only ! problem with machines like this is that you need at least a week to get to gnps with wha. they can 

l've never used this sampler but 1 This is a high quality mic which is understand from other producers good for most things except that it's good. Mind you, a friend vocals because it has a tendency of mine bought one and it went to shut down for a split second if wrong - so he bought an Akai the singer 'pops'. Personally 1 instead. prefer the Neuman 87 and Sanken 

'—mmi 
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after that (decidedto stick w,th 
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M Uietirae for studio and live usreZ7mrng!fWehad0ne'l'tl ' awful lot. 
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tkai 83000 Sampler sasr. 
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For some studio owners, 

only one console is good enough. 

"I have recorded over 400 albums in the last 30 years and in that fime I bave worked on virtually every console 
imaginable. To me, sound quality is everything. Great low end impact, effortless open top end and exceptional overall 
clarity are not qualities I normally associate with modem consoles. I am not easily impressed, but to my amazement, 
the SL 9000 exhibits ail these attributes. The second I put up a multitrack tape I was familiar with, I was knocked out." 

"The SL 9000 just sounds great, period." 
Allen Sides, Océan Way Recording, Hollywood. 

SL 9 

Solid State Logic 

i^leTnt^nfiHf!,<ilqUarlerS: Begbrol<e' 0xforcl 0X5 1 Ru' England • Tel: (01865) 842300 Fax: (01865) 842118 ,1) 34 60 46 66 . Milan (2) 262 24956 • Tokvo m S4 7a il a a . m„,., v„,i. 118 



RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 

Accommodating every need 
RESIDENTIAL STUDIOS HAVE EMERGED FROM THE RECESSION BY PROVIDING A HIGH QUALITY OF SERVICE. KAREN FAUX 
ASSESSES THE FACIL1TIES WHERE BED AND BREAKFAST COMBINES WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART STUDIO TECHNOLOGY 

0 have a réputation for 

LL> 

During th 
sidentials which can caler for bum projects being produced on tight budget, while allowing the 

Of the four big residentials founded in the Sixties and earlj Seventies - Sawmills, Eockfïeld Chipping Norton and The Manc - the only casualty has been th( 
Comfort's Place established res of business in i Studios are s 

At Ridge Farm in Surrey, which has been established for 20 years, managing director Frank Andrews says, "If you 

With the Wildhearts currently mixing their fortheoming album 
to stress the benefits of developing spécifie strengths. 
recording and this représenta around 95% of our business. We've been booked every day since the beginning of the year which bodes well as the first couple of months are usually quiet." The choice of studio is increasingly being left to the producer or the band, and residentials work hard to irapress 

US producer Danny Saber, who recently produced Agent 
in Wiltshire, m days a Real World st. 

week, 15-hours a day. Technicaily, Real World is as good as the best the US has to offer and it has a really homely vibe. Everything is attended to immediately - even if a lightbulb neReaIC World studio manager 

facilities, too, are providing in- house or accommodation close to 
Liz Vaughan, manager of Marcus Studios in west London, says, Traditionally, residentials are in the countryside but there 

Similarly, Eden Studios west London has a large hou; opposite the studios which hc been converted into four luxu 

at they oo far 
literally five minutes away." Marcus refers to itself as a hôtel with recording facilities, but London accommodation usually 
For example, the EMI-owned Townhouse and Abbey Road bc 

m 
Q 

9 

sing signed 
somewhere to stay. "Because of the good deal we secured on accommodation, we were recently able to take Shed Seven into Eden to do B-sides - normally we would have chosen a cheaper studio for this kind of prqject"" 

RECENT ARTISTS: 
Tort Amos, Portishead, 

Galliano, Baby Bird, BT, 
Omar, ht Aura, Billy Ray 

Martin, Wishplants 
Full residential facilities 

Neve SSL consoles 
CONTACT: 

Tel: (01252) 715546/72351S 
Fax; (01252) j 12846 
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Home 

At Roundhouse Recording Studios we believe in making 
our clients feel as comfortable as possible. At our new studio 
in Hatton Garden we have three SSL Studios, two Live Rooms 

from 

and a Programming Room. A relaxed and friendly environment 
combined with our successful track record over the past twenty 
years bas to make us the number one choice. 

Home 

We even have our own garaging and a pool table! 
For more information call Gerry Bron on 

0171 404 3333 

round 
HOUSE Recording Studios 

91 Safifron Hill, London, EC1N 8QP 
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ATMOSPHERE ATTRACTS ARTISTS 
n console. Vaughan says, "With four studios, we have ail front covered and can tailor prices like a pink spaceship in middle ofacreek. Itwa -we completely enterec 

Winmng the approval of up- d-coming artiste, as well as 

strys 
AROUND THE STUDIOS STUDIO STAYOVERS 

m ni 

lt is perhaps a reflection of the currenf thriftiness ot the music industry that record companies are often reluctant to pick up thetab on bar billsfor residential slays. At The Chapel Studios in the Lincolnshire Wolds (pictured above), studio manager Andy Dransfield says, "For many recording projects, labels say no to téléphoné bills, taxis and alcohol. People are certainly more conscious of a daily rate and this bas helped us budget more effectively." The Chapel's all-in brochure rate is £700 a day, although that nan corne down to £500 rlapending on the length of stay and the number of people. At Chipping Norton in Oxfordshire, director Richard Vernon says:"We're offering accommodation, recording 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MARCH 1996 

facilities and the se.v.^o» - our engineer Barry Hammond for less than £30 an hour. A band will corne out with a product as good as they could get anywhere, so that has got to represent good value for money." London residential studios score on theirabilityto undercut local hôtels. At Olympic Studios in Barnes, the bouse next door can be booked for a minimum of a week at a cost of £700. At Marcus Studios, accommodation is charged at £50 a night with food, drink, laundry and téléphoné itemised separately. Studio manager Liz Vaughan says: "There is often a lot of bargaining with record companies over the final bill as small expenditures tend to add 

Sarm Hook End's awesome 1000 sq ft control room has been enhanced by some new gear. Its 4000 sériés SSL consoles are now interfaced with 12 addilional Focusrite modules allowing more scope on the mix. Clients since the beginning of the year have included Omar, Dina Carroll, Gary Nloore, Gun, Pet Shop Boys and Tom Jones...Great Linford in Milton Keynes (pictured above) boasts the largest vintage Neve console in the world outside the US, with 56 Mic-Line channels, 12 Echo Returns, 24 Monitors and 70 channels of Flying Fader Automation. Recent visitors have included Babylon Zoo, who recorded their hit single Spaceman, and Jamiroquai, who were recording their third album for Sony's S2...The Wool 

Hall in Somerset has been completely refurbished following a tire at the site in 1994. More than £50,000 has been invested in the re-design ot the control room by Marris Grant Associates and ail of the accommodation and living areas have been redecorated... At ICC Studios in Sussex, the recent addition of a TC M5000 digital effects mainframe unit gives a final polishing touch to the mastering process...Loco Studios in Gwent (pictured below) has a new control room designed by Recording 

Architecture and offering a 48- channel SSL console supported j by state-of-the-art outboard equipment...Rockfield, in business since 1955, iskeeping | ils legendary réputation firmly in place. Its unique stone echo chamber continues to win plaudits for its natural sound and has recently been endorsed by the likes of Ash, Oasis and The Boo Radleys...Surrey studio Jacobs has recently made a small cottage available for writing or pre-production work...Olympic Studios in west London is provingthatitisjustaseasyto 1 relax in town as out of it Last year, it completed its tenni court and conservatory, providing a boon for résident artists and making ita désirable venue for producer and management get-togethers. 
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With Dolby Fax digital audio, 
you can hear artists that are otrt of tliisworld. 

Without ever leaving your chair. 

Theres 
ahot 
new talent that you must hear 
right now. Or a remix that 
needs your immédiate OK. 
You can't wait for air express. 
And you woritàmt across 
town. 

The Dolby Fax" system 
provides the solution. Using 
Dolby digital audio œding 
over economical ISDN lines, 

it allows you to link facilities 
across the continent or around 
the world in real time, ail with 
the highest audio quality 
available. 

Whether youre auditioning 
new artists, overdubbing with 
régional talent, or checking a 
remix for approval, the Dolby 
Fax saves you time, money and 
expensive travel 

Contact 
Dolby 

Laboratories today for a free 
interactive brochure-on-disk 
available in PC and Macintosh 
formats. 

+44-(0) 1793-842100 

Dolby Laboratories Inc. Woomm Basait Wiltshire SN4 8QJ England 
Tel: 01793-842100 fe 01793-842101 hnp://www.dolby.com 100 Poirero Avenue, San Francisco, a 94103-4813 Tel: 415-558-0200 Fax: 415-863-1373 

□□ Dolby/SW 
omrmL audio telecommumicatioivs 
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THEWILDHEARTS n| 
ÏÏ^Round Records/EsstWêst SSBk. m 

11=— lN THE STUDIO 

fejn*^TmkibdUShas NEVILLE FARMER ROUNDS UP THE LATEST RECORDING ACTIVITIES THROUGHOUT THE UK double quick time, taxing Mark 
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YOUR BUSINESS 

z+êue L± Xt v: h a^A L^cl Mt 
^  "j mDm ASIA is the on|y international convention dedicated to the Asia-Pacific 

Jt il I P\ C lÊÊF A r* l K music and entertainment industries. M S U t A O I A Are you looking to expand your business within the global market-place, discover 
 _ZZZ_  new talent' meet new ',artners and negotiate deals? 

TRADE SHOW • CONFERENCES • SHOWCASES Exhibitin9 at W1IDEM ASIA « yoi"- passport to success in Asia and your chance to truly amplify your business. 
THE CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE International business was high profile and highly successful at MIDEM ASIA '95. 

HONG KONG 14-16 MAY 1996 Book your participation today and let MIDEM ASIA '96 boost your profits 
CONFERENCE RROGRAMME OPENINO SESSION AnE «ter as a British empan, nahibiti™, at MIDEM ASIA you can quallly 

" M4V PM foraDTIsubsid,lorbothyourstandandtrauel- p'ûvidmgyoubookintime. 

THE CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE International business was high profile and highly successful at MIDEM ASIA '95. 
HONG KONG 14-16 MAY 1996 Book your participation today and let MIDEM ASIA '96 boost your profits 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME OPENINO SESSION AnB «bar as a British empan, mrhibitinB a, MIDEM ASIA yon en qualify 
<«' a OFI îubsid, for both ,«u, stand and traval - pm.iding ,ou ^ok i„ Le, 

For further information on exhibiting or attending MIDEM ASIA '96 please contact Emma Dallas or p.w du ^ 
Tel 0171 528 0086 Fax 0171 895 0949. Metropolis House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF 

0n: 

@ A MEMBER 0F REED EXHIBITION C0MPANIES 



Some take over. FX overtakes. 

Why is FX the largest Pro-Audio 

Rental Company in Europe? 

• Because FX is the only hire company that is dedicated 
to rental and nothing else 

• Because FX is the only rental company with personnel 
on the premises 24 hours a day - every day of the year 

• Because FX has attracted the most experienced 
rental people to work for them 

And the main reason why FX is the largest 
Pro-Audio Rental Company in Europe? 

Because every client gets premier 
division service - every time 

AN the time 

We Never Close 

FX 
RENTALS 

TEL 0181 964 2288 
FAX 0181 964 1910 

FX Reniais, Unit 3, Park Mews, 213 Kilburn Lane, London W10 4BQ. 
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^ARTIST/TTRE THE AUTEURS 
BRUCE DICKINSON Skunkworks THE FEDERATION Earth Loop 

SINEAD LOHAN Who Do You Tlunk I Am LUNIZ ationStacola MIKE & THE MECHANICS ke & The Mechanics Hits NINEBELOWZERO ce Station Zebro SEPULTURA 

DAR WILLIAMS Grapevine The Honesty Roont/Mortal City Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 -767 2255 

March4 
FebruarY26 
February26 
Match 4 
March4 

Februarv26 
February2B 
Match 4 
February 26 
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Co-op adswith Virgin, HMV.Towat and And/s will ton in the music Topw'xh 

Ads wih"l^nTaa Don'f TellJt. Blues S Soit/, Venue, Select anà I/o*. Ads will un n , advert.sing on jazz FM and posters m ail tour towns. 
Thereiease will ba advettised in the music ptess including Melody 
Lxca^press^dverbsing will tun around his tout dates in London, Leeds 

Mojo, Folk Boots anà Bock 'tfffoo/. Athree-tracksample, wili be mailed outto a 22,500tatgeteddatabase- _ . There will be solus ads in Echoes, Touch, Muzik, Hip Hop Connection and RM and co-op ads in the A/Mf with Andy's and Blues Sou/with HMV. National ads will tun on IW and Channal Four and there will be radio ads on ILR stations. Press ads are backed by Tube posters The release will be press advettised m Mo/o and there will be a mad-oul to the fanbase and a street poster campaign There will be extensive ads in the heat/y métal and music press including someretailerco-op_s. .... i ' thisremixed and remastered CD is bemg released to tte m with the opening of the musical. There will be co-op and solus press ads. This limited édition two-for-the-price-of-dne offerwill be advertised in Mo/o, Folk Boots and Bock ■p'Beet. 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST 1 ST1NG - MERCURY FALUNG Record label: A&M I Media agency: The Media Business Media executive: Toni Williamson Product manager: Sophy Ashmore I Creative concept: In-house A&M will be promoting Sting's new album, due out on Monday, across ail média throughout the spring. Ads on Channel Four will be backed by extensive press advertising, radio spots on Virgin, Capital and Virgin's in-store radio VHM, and nationwide posters. 

COMPILATION BABY LOVE Record label: EMI TV Media agency; TMD Carat Media executive; Jenny Bigham Director, EMI TV: Barry McCann Creative concept: Tommy's Campaign National TV ads will support EMI TV's 18-track compilation Baby Love, which aims to raise money for the Tommy's Campaign for prématuré babies. The album, due out next Monday, includes tracks by John Lennon, Whitney Houston, The Police and Dire Straits. 
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FRONTLINE 
^HÎND THE COUNTER 
KEVIN BUCKLE, Avalanche, Edinburgh 
"This week Lou Reed s album Set The Twilight Reeling was probably 
0ur strongest new release. I don't feel ifs the best thing he's ever doue butthere is a strong fanbase eut there which wili always buy bis latest offering-The Bnt Awards werenotterriblysignificantforboosting album sales as winners like Oasis and Supergrass bave been sustaining very healthy business anyway. The new Oasis single Don't Look back In Anger bas really gone through the roof. Ourselves and HMV Oxford Street were the two stores picked by Création for a spectacular window display recreating the sleeve of the single. There were very few shops that could offer a window big enough to bouse the baby grand piano, drums and guitars thatfeature on the sleeve visuals. We were able to accommodate them by removing racks and extending the window area into the store. People have been absolutely amazed." 

ONTHEROAD 
BRIAN LYNN, MCA rep for Scotland "Everyone's talking abouf the Brit Awards and a lot of people are going on about the Jackson thing, thinking it was well over the top. Also a lot of shops were commenting on Oasis, saying they couldn't string two words together. The awards have had no effect on sales yet, but with the likes of Oasis, Blur and Take That stuck in your face ail the time, I think maybe some of the artists like Radiohead and Tricky might pick up some sales. The Robert Miles single is doing very well but the Oasis single is going to take the number one slot. The Bluetones album is going from strength to strength and most of the tour dates are sold out up here. We're selling in the Etla James Greatest Hits album and a chart compilation album Live And Kicking, and everybody's asking for the Océan Colour Scene album. We're going to go with the second single and, on the back of that, we're going to launch the album." 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
newreleases 

PRE-RELEASE ENQU1RIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

KNOWOT 

| WH SMITH | 



UGHTHOUSc FAMILY ULtAM univc ...l« v™- ----- rn MAIEK, Ahmed ALGERIAN ni^MUSKCLUBDU D^UE ARWE^D MARSAUS, Ellis & Branford lOVED ONES SONY JMZ tu MARTINE! Pepe ART Of FLAMENCO VOLUME 3 MANDAIA CD.MAN «65 MASTER'S HAMMER SLAGRY mIndKSKsÏiJRNTO^ m fA043 m 80 HIBEIL1E OTH JEAN S.46L0WPUS & IA8ET fflEMMUX ^ 
MONTEIBO AlcinurVAQUEJADASBBASILEIBASBUDA CD.825162E7.25 MUTINyAFIEBSHOCK 2005flyKODISC 0)»W NELSON, Willio THE ESSENBAl VflUlE «SON BCACD J'»366™2 

N™MAB*lbV°S°ONS OLA NOTE SOUL IHAN SENSE BUGCED BAt ONty UVING WITNESS INNOCENTS CEffTl OBIGltWLcÂsnCHESs"POIYDOB ra2C08«J«H£Ï99 OBIGINAL SOUNDTBACK FBOM OUSK TllL OAWN EPIC CCM^72 f/C. OBIGINAl SOUNDTBACK LEAVING LAS «EO'S WM aI,#BE m AAA121 OBIGINAL SOUNDTBACK MSNGALA THE MIANGIRICIUB DU DISOUEABABE LU AAAUI 
dun 25 ÏEABS RSKOoisC CD :BCD 1035 £7.69 

DEM OIS £7.75 GARDEN BÏBDS FBEMEAUX CD 2 CD FA 602 £12,80 



VARIOUS fESIIVtyCERtMONIAl IMAGE CD IMCD 3014 f6Z5 VARIOUSflAMiN TRIPLEX CD:TX51218CDF799 VARIOUSHAFfYMEAlSMY CD MYRECOROSW?CDLP^MYRECOROSOOI£7.99/4£ VARIOUS HARO LEADERS ■ IHE HISTORY Of ORUM & BASS KICKIN CD KICKCD 35 VARIOUS HEARIBREAK USA MUSIC CD ,11978 MC 41978 fl 78/1 18 VARIOUS HOIO THE DREAM NOW AND THEN CD NTHEN 025CD £2.75 VARIOUS HOME AllVt FpIR rn unsmoKT un*™ ÎarIoUS VARIOUS lOVERSI VARIOUS iVAOiCAL VARIOUS MAGIE DES ANDES GRIFFE 
. VARIOUS NEMORK ACTION IMAGE CD 

SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 4 MAR-10 MAR 1996:148 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 1,133 
'.101 NON PlUS (FOREVER MYlADYl/lMixes) DEFIANT CO OEFCD 001 ACUT GENIUS 2 EVOLUTlON/lba ACID TEST 12", 

BEATLES, nie REAL LOVE/Baby's In Black/Yellow Submanne/Here. Thei 
BIRDS W1TH BLONDE HAIR COME ON OIE YOUNG/lba D    ...... .. ... BIZARRE INC KEEP THE MUSIC STRONG/IMixes) MERCURY/SOME BIZARRE CO 852733212" 

FÂfBOY SÛM B^YBÔÔY lOVÈS À àS/Tba SK1NT CD SKINT 6CD12' SKuS?2 



CLASSIFIED 

    _ _o!!QwingSalur(lay   s may be placed until Thursday 12 Noon for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates sutject to standard VAT 

CanceUation Deadline: .. . Monday. 
H3SU^Œ».TonbHdge. KentTO9 XKW 

APPOINTMENTS 
ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION 

EXPORT MANAGER 

Manager to cover our Interna tionalmarkets. 
sition will involve: increasing the level of business with current rs and suppliers; expandinglhe customer base; liaising with our appomted distributors; developing new markets. 

The idéal candidate will have at least 5 years record industry experience including 2+ years in export. 
If you fit this criteria please send your CV with current salary détails to: Pamela Thompson, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 8DJ. 

Music Marketing £15,500 Uvely, confident sccrelary 10 support hectic marketing team 

handle 

the recru itment consultants to the music industry. 0171 4931184 for an appointment 

career moves MUSIC SECRETARIES - c£12-14k Do you have exp as a secretary and want to work in music? Do you love being part of a busy team, using your excellent secretarial, organisational and interpersonal skills? We have opportunities to get into music and work your way up. Dali 0171 636 6411 or fax to 0171 636 2457. 124 Great Portland Street L 
?i£i -5 fin- 

mm ^=57 

international Wholesaler 
Requires a Major Label music buyer. 

Previous experience in a music retail oi 
wholesale environment essential. 

Applications and CV to MWK Box Number: 326 

BACKSTREET INTERNATIONAL Merchandisc Company Looking For A&RJSales Person hard working^livcly individual, with good inlcrpcrsor 

COPY 
DEADLINE IS 

EVERY 
THURSDAY AT 

MIDDAY 

BEE SOUTH 
Assistant, Music Copyright 

Rights Group Network Télévision Music Copyright départment deals with ail aspects of Copyright relating to the use of music in BBC Télévision Programmes. Working directly to a Music Copyright Executrve, you wtll be responsible for negotiating licenses and fees with record compamesand music publishers. Together with AdmmistraUve duties, you wll liaise with Télévision production offices, providing gmdance and advice on Music Copyright issues. In addition you will assist the Executrve m the commissioning of original music for Télévision programmes. You will be enthusiastic and self-driven, with sound interpersonal skills to enable effective negotiation with record companies and music publishers You will be well organised, computer literate, working well | nndpr nrpssure and with an eye for détail. A genuine interest in music nedia and an awareness of Music Copyright Law would be 
will have a minimum of one years experience in a 

Salary c. £14,441 p.a, Based West London. For an application form send a postcard (quote réf. 21128/MS) to BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London W5 2WY. Tel; 0181-849 0849 Minicora 0181-231 9231 byMarch IsL Application forms to be retumed by Mardi 6th. WORKING FOR EQUAUTY OF OPPORTUNITY 

Idéal appliet 

Marketing Et Distribution Manager 
Independent record company based in Frankfurt, London Et Los Angeles seeks somebody to fill a demandjng new position in their London office. 
Succéssful candidate will ,co-ordinate Et motivate ail aspects of the UK companies independent distribution. 1 

He orshe will have at least 3 years distribution/ retail marketing experience a.should write with full CV, stating your current salary, to: 
Moira Harrison, personnel Co-ordinator, Eye Q Music Ltd, 49 Lexington St W1R 3LG. 
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Want the Best Secretary P in Town? 
We have years of experience in recruiting LM ermanem and temporary secretarial staff for ' 
That is why the best people corne i 

Call us now for the pick of the ca 
JUDY FISHER 

COURSES 

Exclusive Training Programme 
including Club Promoliot 
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Assistant Manager 
wanted for Record label. Must be fluent in Japanese, English and Portuguese. Graduate with Mklg/promotions experience pre- ferrcd. Should be well organised and have an eye for détail. 
Send your CV (by 8/3/96) to: 

T. Komuro, 72 Marylebonc Lane, London W1M 5FF. 

music week 
If you are replying to an 

advertisement with a Box No. please send your 
correspondence to the relevant Box Number at: 

(Classified Department) Miller Freeman House, Sovereign 
Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 
THROUGH MULTIMEDIA THE EYEKON WAY 

SEPTEMBER SOUNÎTf^ 
r0At house, ranelagh drive, ^CKENHAM, MIDDLESEX TW1 1QZ - -led on tue banks of the River Thames overlooking Deer in an idyllio corner of Richrnond, West London, September 

Musicians Network 

Re-d, Ujndon ^ Oppo.^Goardian Bldg, 
WEBSITE http://w MN-BBS MODEM: a/N/l/Multilim TELNET AND INTERNET; 194.12 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

To Let 
The now vacant area left by the re-located 
Britannia Row Studios, 

near Angel Islington. Suitable for post-production work, audio/video editing/programming 
3,400 sq. ft. approx. (including hospltality suite). Partitioned ready for installation of equipment. 

To be let on new lease. 
Contact lan Lerner & Co - 0171 253 2012 

COMPLETE SHOPFITTINGS FOR SALE ID cassette racks in grey with matchlng counter and under-counter storage units Flexline CD racks + LP rack in white Cash register, othcr fittings & stylus stock Must scll due to closure Tel: 01271 816442 (Day) 01271 815647 (Eve) 
THE 

DAVIS 
GROUP 7" Mailers, ) 2" Mailers CD Mailers Carrier Ba^s 

the music 
STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTE WAll DISPIAYS CHART DISPIAYS BROWSERS » COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL. 01480 414204 FAX. 01480 414205 

• Eyekon, one oT the UK's leading Multimedia companies, can help record stores, sports shops, video retoilers, book shops and many high street multiples to increase their profits. 
D Hundreds of retailers have been shown the Eyekon way to make profits through < CD Roms, Digital Corneras, Embroidery Machines and the exciting world of the Internet. 
• Many stores have recovered their costs in just one morning with this exciting new approach to the future. 

For a free assessment please contact: 
The UK's first choice for multimédia business opportunities Eyekon pic. Dept. 15, Hove Enterprise Centre, ________ Basin Rond North, Hove, Sussex. BN41 1ZZ. ■ , - - , Tel 01273 272000 Fax 01273 272020 ^ A T email: info@eyekon.to.uk   
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WANTED for EEEs 
Rock & roll is here to stay 

Are you? 

mAM CARRIER BAGS Your Logo - Printed or Ploin CD Bogs • Polybogs LP Bogs + Packaging FAST FREE DELIVERY LOW PRICES 0181 503 2711 

PRIAM Software The complété business System for the Record Industry 
ARC Music Distribution UK Lld The MUSIC TRADINÇ. 

Tel: 01327 702785 Fax: 01327 311110 
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It's not every day you getto snuggle up to the Thin White Duke (1), dut Sony's vp of communications Gaiy Farrow made the perfectwaltzing partner forthe Bowie-impersonatmg Jonathon Ross, who turned up looking his best for the Brits previaw programme The Brits Are Comiag...BMG chairman John Preslon tells it how it is at the launch of Rock The Vote (16) at trendy ondon mghtspot the Ministry Of Sound, later mingling with some of those music-loving MPs who seem to turn up whenever there's a mhiff of a band bemg around..."Eet was zis big, explams ™l UK président and ceo JF Cecillon to his PA Jo Luff (31. Presumably he was talking about the Brit statuette the Parlophone trio Supergrass landed..,Robbie Williams brings the house down with his cheeky grm (4), but Dooley gets the feeiing he's going to have to try hard to contain his natural exubérance for his forthcoming High Court appearances..,Jarvis Cocker sits quietly next to Brits chairman Paul Burger (5) while he waits to go on stage - the first time that is. Is that wink a friendly gesture for the caméra or is he planning something mischievous for later?...He may have lost out on the awards front but Island artist Tricky (6) is certainly putting a brave face on it. In tact, he's having a right old laugh with his mate Frank and his mate Frank's wife IVIargaret...Oi, Shaun, worra you doing mate? (7) Black Grape frontman Shaun Ryder stands quietly, as is his wont, waiting for grâce to be said until he can really begin to enjoy his night. Would you like some booze, Shaun? Nah mate, I m a bit tired-.Sony's ploy of putting tabloid rivais Sun editor Stuart Higgins and Mirror editor Piers Morgan (8) on the same table worked miracles. The pair were practically inséparable the whole night..Mus/c WeeKs very own A&R columnist Steve Lamacq (9| puts on a good show of smiling lucidly for the caméra, but check out ail those bottles and empty cigarette packets in close proximity. Perhaps Lamacq wasn't quite as together as he was making out Sheesh, rock 'n' roll... Doh! Not another MP at the Brit awards, surely. Tory Robert Banks (10, left) is practising the speech he would 
Remember where you heard it: 
Island MD Marc Marot seems to be 
doing his utmost to reach Jackson- 
level heights of famé in the US in 
the wake of JarvisGate, appearing 
coast-to-coast on CBS at least twice. 
Dooley reckons Jarvis's antics will do 
his band's chances Stateside no 
harm at ail. If you wondered why 
Jacko's extras resembled the Les 
Misérables cast that's because they 
were, along with a few dozen from the 
West End production of Oliver! 
including two versions of the leading 
character himself...In the midst of the 
mania, one Jackson fan offered 
another perspective on the 
proceedings with the words, 
"Jumping on Jackson's stage is like 
breaking into the Tate and spray- 
painting a Cezanne"... Anyone 
wondering why Liam Gallagher's 
"Shitelife" parody of the Blur song 
Parklife was eut from the show 
shouldn't blâme Initial Film & TV: 
broadeast of the section would have 
needed consent from MCPS. Paul 
Connolly, top dog at Parklife 
publisher MCA Music, says it was 
nothing to do with him. The 
rendition certainly wasn't ditched 

54 

because of a rude word at 9.03pm - 
after ail Alanis Morrisette was 
allowed to sing "chickenshit" before 
the watershed at 8.57pm...Boo hiss 
(1) to the person or persons unknown 
who nabbed the cab booked for the 
BPI's heavily-pregnant légal affairs 
boss Sara John with the convincing 
line, "she went home âges ago; she's 
heavily pregnant". Thing is, John's 
légal mind (and a bit of luck - the 
hijacked cab returned to pick her up 
after its unscheduled jaunt to an 
address in W8) have enabled her to 
narrow down the identity of the 
guilty party. Now she'd like but 
apology...Boo hiss (2) to Chris 
Evans who responded to a polite 
request for a photograph from Music 
Week's smudger by pouring a bottle 
of water over him. Er, Pli take that 
as a no then, thought our man as he 
went to dry off... Among the rest of 
the complaints, many were not 
impressed by the paltry portions 
when it came to nosebag - apart from 
Earls Court's neighbouring kebab 
shop which did a roaring trade. 
Just think how many kebabs you 
could buy with £400. Erm, maybe not 
...Those who didn't watch Question 

Time on Thursday will be interested 
to hear that 49% of the studio 
audience thought Tony Blair's 
performance was a mistake and 32% 
that it wasn't...Partygoers were 
interested to see Virginia 
Bottomley's expression moments 
after her little conversation with War 
Child founder David Wilson. The 
pair had been in the same year at 
Essex University in the late 
Sixties although by no means bosom 
buddies. Responding to the former 
Health Secretary's inquiry as to his 
current activities, Wilson snapped: 
'T've been launching War Child in 
Bosnia while you've been closing 
hospitals in England"...All those 
who watched the TV show the next 
night may have spotted themselves 
in the audience clapping or drinking 
(or even looking bleary eyed at the 
caméra) but the star prize must go to 
John Preston, who was grooving 
along to David Bowie's 
performance alongside Annie 
Lennox...Those who spent a fïver on a Nordoff Robbins rallie ticket at 
the Brits will be glad to hear that it 
raised £3,500 - "Not bad since our 
sellers had to get out at the first sight 
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have made if he'd been asked to présent David Bowie with an award while MDMC managing politely and laughs in ail the right places.Js Parlophone PR Ginny Luckhurst's snarl aimed at everyone Radiohead? (111 Meanwhile Johnny Radiohead and Parlophone PR Karen Johnson look a little more docile..,Ahem, ladies and gentlemen, please melcome Judd Lander, warm- up man! (12) A quick impression of Michael Jackson and hey presto, a hush falls and the audience is good and warmed...Lightning Seeds singer lan Broudie (13, left) can't see where he's going because he's got his sunglasses on. Epie MD Rob Stringer can't see, and 'Seed Chris Sharrock shares a private joke with himself...Oi, you're not supposed to be enjoying yourself, you St John's Ambulance people you (14). There are people seriously damaging their liuers in the next room. Go and give some artificial respiration immediately...Looks like we've picked up a few awards, ponders Liara Gallagher (15). Managing to fight his way through an inordinate amount ot facial fluff, he reads the story in The Sun while Bizarre man Andy Coulson checks there are no spelling mistakes,..Meanwhile Liam's big bro Noël Gallagher gets a well- deserved bug from his girlfriend Meg (16) as he shows herthe, er, can of beer he picked up for wmmng Best Band. 

li 

of cheese," says organiser Julie Eyre 
cryptically - and less glad if they 
haven't got ticket number B 018014, 
which was the winner. The ticket 
holder should contact Beth Corning 
on 0171-736 5500 to arrange 
collection of the one grand in used 
readies...It was quite a week for the 
soon-to-be-no-more Take That who, 
fresh from their Brit Award, were due 
to pick up a spécial honour from 
Manchester City Council on 
Sunday in récognition of their 
outstanding contribution to pop 
music and a mark of appréciation of 
their work as worldwide 
ambassadors for the City Of 
Manchester. Aaaah...If the Robbie/ 
BMG business goes off this morning, staff at the High Court may be in 
for a surprise. "Do you think there'll 

be many people from the press here?" 
asked a court clerk nervously when 
Dooley rang to book his ringside seat. 
"We really have no idea about these 
things but thought we should open up 
the public gallery"...When Robbie 
takes his légal battle to the US, it's 
worth noting that his case will be 
handled by heavyweight lawyer Don 
Engel, best known for freeing Don 
Henley from his contract...Following 
MWs glowing report on the German 
import of Shack's lost classic, 
Waterpistol, in November, three 
labels are currently vying for the 
Liverpool band's affections. Watch 
this space to see if indies Laurel and 
Parkway can stave off the 
Parlophone challenge... For those of 
you wondering, as the 14-day deadline passed on Friday, neither 

Warner Chappell's Duncan Toone and Andrev.   (pictured being presented with his prize of vodka, CDs, Brits video and T-shirt), although the outright top of the pan was David Mongodin, a chef at Mortons. The winners of the best fancy dress atthe race were the ELA Allstars ied by John Giacobbi and Rupert Rohan (2), also pictured with Kara Noble, in their natty headscarves. 
Edel nor Castle had passed on 
£30,000 chèques to the BPI in 
respect of the hyping investigation 
verdict earlier this month. Both are 
"considering their options"... Ail of 
the final eight Great British Song 
Contest songs are now signed to 
record companies after Total 
Records signed Dan Anderson's 
version of Ronnie and Louise Scott's 
Sometimes It Rains Louisa entry for 
release on March 4 or 11...Some 
people had better things to do on 
Brits night. Congrats to Parlophone's 
A&R director Keith Wozencroft and 
his girlfriend Julie, who had baby 
Tess while the rest of the industry 
drank itself under the table...And 
slaps on the back to Beatwax MD 
Chris Ward and his wife Helen, who 
are the proud owners of baby Molly... 

music week 

LndinifS^^Contincnt US$378: Australasio 
Incorporating Record Mirror Miller Frceman Entertainment Ltd, l\^odation. SulMœriptioos, inciudin EmMK iri T i * TT Crt 9zl(î Rlnckfriars Road, London SE1 9UIv. lîoresford Street, Woolwich, Loudi Eighth Floor, Ludgate House» 245 BlacRinars ivo« ' ^ M-lddie East, Africa am Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 bVPci^MP^.PonUlanfraith.Blackwood.GwcntNP22YA. 

m SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171- 6 
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THERE WERE PLEIMTY UNI 1995 
DOUBLE PLATINUM UK • 3 TOP 10 SINGLES 

THERE WILL BE PLENTY MORE IIM 1996 
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Bmmms mums me ■ lESimmmm ûroup 
FEBRUARY 26th WILL ALSO BE ONE OF 

a 
THE NEW SINGLE 
SEE THE M LIVE 

-TFIFRIDAY • Ist MARCH- 
-LIVE 6 KICKING • 2nd MARCH- 

MORE OF 
WATCH OUT FOR THE TV REPROMOTIOIM OF THE ALBUM FROM MARCH 18th IN MAJOR ITV AREAS 

MAJOR UK TOUR IN JULY ^ 


